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Severe Penalties Inflicted
Number 214

Jews
New Fire Truck Monster o f Power

Six and one half tons of harness
ed power, brute force,' lightning 
speed!and public protection are en
cased; in the • new $1.0,000 American 
LaFVance fire truck received Friday 
afternoon by the City of Midland, 
ready to keep down losses to proper
ty arid take' care of the. rapidly 
gi’Owing city’s needs.

The big No. 3 supplements two 
other; fire trucks of the same make, 
N<x 1 having been bought in .1917 
and kept in continuous service and 
No. ■ i  having been on duty since 
April; 1928.

The big new red truck lias all 
the m odem , i|3atiues and latest 
devices, as well as greater capacity, 
closed in cab and ladder compart
ments and streamline design.'

powered by a twelve-cylinder, 
190 horse power motor, with over
drive for higher speeds on straight-

away mns, the big truck has pump
ing equipment of 750-gallons per 
minute capacity and 200-gallon 
booster tanks. Three lines of hose 
may be played on a blaze at on^, 
with reducing equipment so that 
two Smaller lines may be run from 
any of the larger lines, thereby mak
ing it possible to attack a blaze from 
all sides.

Actually the truck will pump well 
■above its 750-gallon capacity. On a 
two hour test Friday afternoon, with 
motor running at only 2,400 revolu
tions per minute, the capacity held 
constant at 771 gallons. By speeding 
up the motor, the production quick
ly reached 815 gallons. The only 
difference m the 750-gallons and the 
1,000 gallon machines is that the 
latter allows for the use of fom’ 
maiir lines of hose.

Controls of the apparatus are cen

tralized at the right side of the 
truck, just to the front of the cab, 
so that the operator may handle 
pressure of all lines conveniently.

The truck itself is built of heavy 
steel and is so large that concrete 
buttons had to be removed from 
each side of the fire statiop door, 
where it stands ready to “take off,” 
to permit its passage. The enclosed 
cab is roomy, with truck controls 
conveniently placed. Bells, sirens, 
danger light on the front to aid in 
clearing traffic ahead of the truck, 
and other conveniences are provid
ed.

The closed top of the truck bed 
houses the ladders which are easily 
and quickly available through use 
of ropes and pulleys. Hose also Is 
protected in the bed underneath 
the ladder compartments, with room

for fireman to ride or to work on 
each side of the hose compartment.

Strong commendation of the new 
equipment was voiced Satm’day by 
Mayor C. C. Ulmer, Ffre Chief J. 
L. Tidwell, Fireman Jim Walker, 
Fire Marshal Pi'ank Rrothro and by 
members of the volunteer depart
ment.

The No. 2 tnrck has a pumping 
capacity of 500 gallons per minute 
and the No. 1 of 350 gallons per 
minute, both being kept in good 
condition to supplement the new 
equipment which is on a par with 
the best used in major cities.

More adequate protection against 
major fires, especially in the down
town or thickly settled sections, will 
be provided property owners, with 
probability of securing maximum 
good fire record credits on insurance 
rates.

Before Ballots Brought Bad News

British Royal Conciliators Baptist Church Revival 
To Begin This Morning

Opening of a revival meeting at the First Baptist church is announced 
for this morning, with services to be held each clay, morning and 
evening, closing date to be determined later. The Rev. H. D. Bruce, 
pastor of the church, will do the preaching, music for the services being
under the direction of Chase Murph, • ----------------------------------------------——
choir director.

The Rev. Bruce began his pastot 
rate here early in September, church 
deacons at that time agreeing with 
him upon dates for the revival 

j meeting. Creation of more interests 
I among members, gaining of addi- 
‘ tional members and conversions 

and a general religious awakening 
in the community are goals of the 
revival. The public is invited to ail 
services, with members of other de-

Foreshadowing reconciliation of the Duke and Duchess of Windsor 
-with the British royal family Is the visit of the Duke and Duchess 
of Gloucester, above, to the Pans residence of the exiled Edward 
and his Amencan-born wife on instructions of King George VI.

nominations urged to participate in 
services held other than during 
their own.

Special musical numbers, anthems, 
hymns and solos will be presented 
by the choir and musicians, directed 
by Mr. Murph, throughout tlie meet
ing.

Subjects for the Rev. >u ' s ser
mons at the two opei.i.,^' service.  ̂
are announced in the regular chuh 
columns.

That smile may not have been quite so bright alter Mr. Roosevelt got news of democratic lo.sses in 
key states. The president is shown with his wife and mother as they voted at Hyde Park.

Football Excursions 
Meet With Disaster

Denver Northeast Edge Well Is 
Gauged at 538 Barrels Per Day

Church Contest 
Winners Will Be 
Named Next Week

Winners in the “Why I Ga 
to Church” or “Why I Don’t 
Go to Church” contest, con
ducted through the columns 
of The Reporter-Telegram for 
a local committee, will not be 
announced until Sunday, Nov. 
20. Judges, working on the 
large number of letters enter
ed up to Saturday, asked for 
further time in which to give 
consideration to the entries. It 
was decided to make the an
nouncement in next Sunday’s 
paper.

A prize of $5 will be given 
by the committee for the best 
letter on the affirmative side 
and another $5 for the best 
letter on the negative side. 
Entries closed yesterday.

Affidavit Required 
Oil Assumed Names

County officials yesterday pointed 
out the provisions of the law of 
Texas relating to businesses oper
ating under assumed names, which 
reads as follows; “No person shall 
conduct or transact business in this 
state under any assumed name or 
under any designation, name, style, 
corporate or otherwise other than 
the real name of each individual 
conducting or transacting such busi
ness, unless such person shall file 
in the office of the councy clerk 
of the counties in which such per
son conducts, or transacts or in
tends to conduct or transact such 
business, a certificate setting forth 
the name under which such busi
ness is, or is to be, conducted or 
transacted, and the true full , name 
or names of each person conduct
ing or transacting the same, with 
the postoffice address of each. Said 
certificate shall be executed and 
duly acknowledged by the persons 
so conducting or intending to con
duct said business in the manner 
provided for acknowledgment of 
conveyance of real estate.”

“We feel that a timely reminder 
of this provision of the law is only 
fair to the public; failure to com
ply with it carries a minimum fine 
of twenty-five dollars, and there are 
many businesses in Midland that 
have never filed their certificates 
as the law requires,” officers added.

Bridge Lessons by 
Noted Authority 
Booked by Lions

Al’rangements have been made by 
the Lions club of Midland with W. 
F. (Rufus) Steele, internationally 
famous bridge authority, to conduct 
classes here during the week of 
November 28. Two classes will be 
given each day, one in the after
noon and one in the evening, at the 
Crystal ball room of Hotel Schar- 
bauer, accoi’ding to Bill Collyns, 
president of the Lions club.

Mr. Steele v\rill exttertain the joint 
sessions of Lions and Rotary clubs 
held each year the day before 
Thanksgiving, on November 23, it 
was announced, demonstrating card 
tricks and methods used by card 
sharps the world over.

Beginning Monday, November 28, 
classes will extend through, Decem
ber 2, with a fee of $2 each to 
those attending the classes, the 
major portion of the revenue to go 
to the Lions club for its sight con
servation and recreational programs. 
Night classes will be a repitition of 
the afternoon classes, although stu
dents may attend both.

Mr. Steele’s books on bridge play
ing antedate those of the Culbertson 
system, which he now teaches. He 
was winner of the International Cup 
in a recent world tournament in 
liondon. He is employed by the 
Bridge Congress which owns the 
Culbertson system. The schools are 
promoted not for profit but for 
stimulation of interest in bridge and 
to cut down arguments as to cor
rect forms. Classes here will be 
for beginners as well as for skilled 
players.

Detailed information as to the 
classes will appear in this paper 
prior to opening date of the school.

Pratt Is Speaker 
To Rankin Masons

W. I. Pratt of Midland addressed 
a large ■ gathering of Masons at 
Rankin Thursday evening, a ban
quet and entertainment accompany
ing the program. Roy R. McKee of 
Midland, district deputy grand mas
ter, made his official visit to the 
Rankin lodge.

Others from Midland attending 
the program were Judge Chas. L. 
Klapproth, Dr. L. B. Pemberton, 
John P. Howe, Chas. Nolan, Judge 
J. H. Knowles, W- R. Upham and 
A. C. Blackburn.

Bj FRANK GARDNER.
Twenty-four hour potential test 

of Texas Pacific Coal &: Oil Com
pany No. 1 Hall estate, quarter- 
mile ea.st extender of the northeast- 
edge of the Denver pool in southern 
Yoakum, credited it with having 
Rowed 538 barrels of oil through 
open 2-inch tubing. The well, lo
cated 1,980 feet from the north, 
660 from the west line of section 
800, block D, J. H. Gibson survey, 
IS bottomed at 5,130 feet in lime 
and was given one acid treatment 
ot 2,000 gallons.

T. P. also added another producer 
in the Bennett pool of southeastern 
Yoakum, its No. 13 Bennett. The 
well rated daily potential of 1,680 
barrels, flowing through 2-inch tub
ing. It had been shot with 700 
quarts from 5,062 to 5,240, the total 
depth. T. P. No. 14 Bennett is drill
ing past 3,350 feet in salt. Mag
nolia No. 5 Bennett is drilling lime 
at 4,612 feet.

Shell Petroleum Corporauon No. 
1 J. M. Ruyts, extension test a mile 
southeast of the Bennett pool, halt
ed drilling at 5,266 feet in lime and 
was running tubing for test. It had 
drilled first soft pay lime from 5,- 
113-20, and from 5,130-39, showing 
odor of gas and scum of oil on 
circulating fluid. J. E. Mabee No. 
1-D Coline-Willard, a mhe and a 
half to the west, is drilling at 4,860 
feet in lime.
Westmount Resumes Drilling.

Westmount Oil Company No. 1 
Amerada-State, c l o s e l y  watched 
wildcat .six miles south and two 
miles east of the town of Loving- 
ton in Lea county, N. M.. yesterday 
was drilling ahead at 3,395 feet in 
anhydrite. It had blown out cement 
plug when opened up after cement
ing 8 5/8-inch casing at 1,936 feet 
with 75 sacks. However, it was be
lieved that cement around the pipe 
was holding. At the time, total 
depth was 3,325 feet in anhydrite. 
Gas was allowed to blow for' three 
minutes but was not gauged. When 
shut in, the well built up pressure 
of 500 pounds on casing in one hour. 
Credited with running high struc
turally, it had encountered air from 
2,900 to 3,000, with an estimated 
10,000,000 cubic feet of gas daily at 
3,230 feet. The prospect is in sec
tion 12-17s-36e.

Lease values in the Westmount 
area have skyrocketed as a result 
of the well’s performance thus far. 
At the State lease sale held Thurs
day at Santa Fe, Skelly Oil Com
pany is reported to have paid $107 
an acre for the southeast quarter of 
sectiom 36-16s-36e, slightly over a 
mile due north of the well, and 
Cities Service Oil Company is said 
to have paid $70 an acre for the 
north half of the northwest quarter 
of section 8-17s-37e, two miles east 
of the Westmount well. A well- 
known independent operator is re
ported to have bought several scat
tered leases in the vicinity of the 
well.

In southern Roosevelt county, 
Shell No. ,1 Harwood permit, wild
cat two miles north of the town of 
Milnesand, is fishing for lug lost 
off reamer. It had shown 650 feet 
of drilling mud, with no oil, gas or 
water, when given 15-minute drill- 
stem test from 4,153 to 4,276, present 
depth. Operators intend to ream to 
4,265 before coring ahead. The well 
was 501 feet higher than the Max
well, Crandall and Osmond No. 1

I Williamson, dry hole at 4,826 feet 
I three miles to the southeast, on top 
' of San Andres lime at 3,495 feet. 
No. 1 Harwood is rumored to have 
shown some oil staining in cores 
below 4,150 feet, with show of gas 
at 4,210.
Tubb Extender Gauged.

Aloco Oil Company No. 1-A Tubb, 
mile southeast extender of the Tubb 
deep Permian pool in western Crane, 
was assigned daily potential of 291.36 
barrels of 37.2 gravity oil, based up
on flow during the last four of a 
six-hour gauge. It made 14.85 bar
rels the first two hours and 48.56 
the last fom*. Gas-oil ratio was 
2,345-1. Pay was topped at 4,296 
feet, and total depth is 4,504. Hole 
was shot with 400 quarts and acid
ized with 2,000, 3,000 and 6,000 gal
lons in successive stages.

Humble No. 21 Tubb, bottomed 
at 4,440 feet in lime, ran. 2-inch 
tubing at 4,426 and was acidized 
with 1,000, then 2,000 gallons, flow
ing eight barrels of oil per hour 
on three-hour test taken afterward. 
After retreating with 3,000 gallons, 
it made 10 barrels an hour on three- 
hour test. Fishing is now under
way for 2-inch swab, three polish 
rods and rope-socket.

In the Pecos Valley pool of Pecos, 
Superior No. 5 Iowa Realty Trust 
Company flowed 99.23 barrels of 27- 
gravity oil per day after shooting 
with 60 quarts in pay sand between 
1,562 and 1,652%, the total depth. 
Gas-oil ratio was 600-1.

S. W. Richardson No. 6 Scar- 
borough-Eknpire, in the Scarbor
ough pool of Winkler, flowed' 350 
barrels of 37-gravity oil in 24 hours, 
with ratio of 900-1. It topped pay 
at 2,920, is bottomed at 3,060 and 
was shot with 300 quarts.
Gaines Wildcat at 1,383.

Adams & Bradley (formerly Duff 
& Pittman) No. 1 Ohio-Glenn Crain, 
important central Gaines wildcat 
three miles north of the Seminole 
pool, yesterday was drilling at 1,383 
feet in red beds. It is 1,980 feet 
from the north, 660 from the west 
line of section 216, block G, W. T. 
R. R, survey.

On the northeast edge of the pool 
proper, Magnolia and Atlantic No. 1 
Havemyer & Jenny, 660 feet out of 
the southwest corner of section 219, 
block G, had drilled to 4,875 feet in 
lime.

Humble No. 51 J. S. Means, short 
southeast extension to the Means 
pool of northern Andrews, was pre
paring to install pump after flow
ing for five hours through 2-inch 
tubing at the rate of 15 barrels of 
oil per houi’. It has been acidized 
with 10,000 gallons, in three stages, 
bottomed at 4,512 feet in lime.

H. C. Wheeler No. 1 White & 
Shelton, four miles west of the 
Means pool, had 500 feet of oil in 
the hole while bailing. It was still 
showing a little acid water, the 
residue of two treatments totalling 
5,000 gallons. Tubing will be re-run 
today, and swg,bbing will be resum
ed. Operators estimate the well’s 
yield at 30 barrels a day on swab. 
Total depth is 4,615 feet in lime.

Texas No. 1-H State, three and 
a half miles southwest of the Wheel
er well and a half-mile south of 
Shafter Lake, is shut down for drill
ing line, bottom at 4,580 feet in lime. 
On 10-hour accumulation test, it 
yielded two and one-half bailers of 
sulphur water and a half bailer of 
See (Oil News) Page 8

Forty Notre Dame 
Fans Injured as 
Trains Collide
SOUTH BEND, Nov. 12 

(AP). —  Two football spe
cial trains packed with per
sons bound for the Notre 
D a m e - M i n n e s o t a  game 
crashed at right angles here 
today, injuring at least thir
ty five or forty, hospital at
taches said.
BUS DRIVER, PLAYER 
KILLED IN CRASH.

BELLE PLAIN, Minn.', Nov. 12 
(Æ*).— Â bus driver and a football 
player were killed and a coach criti
cally injured, a dozen other mem
bers of thp Gustavus Adolphus col
lege team being bruised and cut, 
when their bus crashed into the rear 
of a truck today. They were re- 
turnizrg from a game \vith Saint 
Norbert’s college, at Depere, Wis.

Dare-Devil Stunts 
On Roped-off Street 
To Promote Safety

Jimmie Lynch of Texarkana, in
ternationally famous automobile 
stunt star and safety exponent, will 
present his “Danger for Safety” 
program in Midland on Missomi 
street near Loraine next Thursday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock, arrangements 
having been made with city officials 
to block off the street.

Lynch recently was named a lieu
tenant-colonel on Governor Allred’s 
staff in recognition for his safety 
campaigning and the national ad
vertising he has given Texas as a 
professional stunt man the past five 
years. Lynch was a featured per
former at the Chicago world’s fair, 
the Texas Centennial at Dallas and 
Fort Worth and has the distinction 
of being the only ground performer 
ever presented at the national air 
races in Cleveland.

Lynch recently signed a contract 
to present six performances daily 
during the six months run of the 
1939 world’s fair in New York City

In his program here he will offer 
a new type of safety lecture and 
demonstration. Working on the 
theory people will continue to make 
errors with automobiles, he will at
tempt to reproduce highway acci
dent with his own car and then 
demonstrate and explain the correct 
methods of meeting these emergen
cies.

He will attempt reverse spins, 
single, double and triple ski jumps 
with stock cars, and will attempt one 
high side slide in which he will 
tilt his car to such a precarious 
angle the lower running board will 
scrape the pavement.

Lynch is on a national tour at 
present that will be completed in 
Hollywood early in December when 
he is to go into production on a 
motion picture in which he will co- 
star with Lee Ti’acey and Prank 
Morgan.

There will be no admission fees of 
any type for the Midland perform
ance Lliursday afternoon.

Red Cross Roll Call to 
Be Launched Here Tuesday

Midland’s annual Red Cross roll call will get underway Tuesday morn
ing at 9 o’clock and if possible will be completed Wednesday afternoon, 
roll call team captains and committeemen decided at an early morning 
breakfast in the Blue Room of the Scharbatier Hotel cofiee shop Sat-
urday. Volunteer Red Cross work- — 
ers assembled to map out details'* 
relative to the staging the drive 
and to familiarize themselves with 
the designated areas in which they 
are to work.

Division of the city into nine 
sections and the appointment of a 
captain to direct the drive in each 
particular section was announced by 
Russell C. Conkling, roll call chair
man, who presided at the break
fast. The captains previously had 
been asked to select the workers 
who will assist in the membership 
solicitations. Membership booths 
will also be set up in four of the 
downtown lobbies, a captain and 
several workers to be stationed at 
each group.

Tne 1938 campaign in Midland 
was outlined by Mrs. Don Sivalls, 
vice-chairman, who gave final in
structions to the team captains and 
explained boundaries of the vari
ous sections into which the city has 
been divided. Roll call headquar
ters v/ill be established on the mez
zanine floor of Hotel Scharbauer 
Tuesday morning at 8 o’clock, with 
Mrs. Sivalls in charge. Membership 
cards, buttons and other materials 
will be distributed from the head
quarter booth.

Team captains attending the Sat
urday morning breakfast were: Mrs.
Joe Haygood, Mrs. W. G. Epley, Mrs. 
George Glass, Mrs. Holt Jowell, Mrs. 
Allen Tolbert, Mrs. John P. Butler, 
Mrs. John W. Skinner, Mrs. Bill 
Collyns, Mrs. Lloyd E. Edwards and 
Mrs. J. E. Simmons. John P. But- 
See (Red Cross) Page 8

O ’Daniel Pleased 
A t Public Response 
To ‘‘RFC” Plan

FORT WORTH, Nov. 12, (iP). — 
Governor-Elect W. Lee O’Daniel 
said today most of the comment he 
has received on his “Texas RFC’-’ 
plan has been favorable.

“It is encouraging because folks 
aren’t bashful about letting you 
know when they don’t like your 
idea,” he said. If the plan is un
constitutional, he said, an amend- 
3nent could solve the problem. He 
expressed belief, amendment would 
not be necessary, as it would take 
valuable time.

Walsh and Sloan Here 
From New Oil Fields

W. T. Walsh and W. H. Sloan, 
independent oil operators of Mid
land who have been in the Illinois 
and Kentucky fields for the past 
few weeks, are back for a visit with 
families and to look after Permian 
Basin holdings. Walsh has been in 
the Owensboro, Ky., area and 
Sloan at Mattoon, 111. Both declared 
the new fields to be experiencing 
heavy play.
SCHOOL NEWS LEFT OUT.

Because of lack of space, the high 
schools news was left out of today’s 
issue of The Reporter-Telegram. The 
school news will be carried in to
morrow’s issue.

Heavy Fine 
For Murder 
O f Diplomat

Report Arrests 
Throughout the 
German Nation
BERLIN, Nov. 12 (AP).—• 

Jews today were assessed 
one billion marks ($400,000,- 
000) penalty for the Paris 
murder of Ernest von Rath, 
German diplomat, it was an
nounced officially.

Herman Goering, director 
of Germany's four year plan, 
issued a decree effective 
January 1 prohibiting Jews 
from conducting retail busi
nesses, mail order or com
mission houses or indepen
dent handicraft enterprises. He 
further banned Jews from heading 
any Indus tidal or commercial con
cern.

Another decree ordered Jews ex
cluded from theatres, movie houses, 
concerts and other public presenta
tions.

Propaganda Minister Goebbels to
day indicated that more grief was in 
store for Jews if those abroad do 
not cease “misrepresentations and, 
distortions of happenings here.”

The huge fine was assessed “upon, 
German Jews in their entmety,” 
with no provision made for the 
method of payment. Arrest and iso
lation of Jews was reported in many 
cities, with 1600 arrests reported in 
Berlin alone. Nazi officials at Salz
burg announced that the “Salz
burg district is now coiifpletely freed 
from Jews.”

Frankfort-on-Main reported all 
male Jews between 18 and 60 years 
were rounded Up and confined. In 
soine smaller towns the arrests of 
male Jews appeared to be 100 per 
cent.

Additional decrees later today 
said the Jews must pay all damage 
to Jewish property “occasiprued by 
the indignation of the people over 
incitement by the International 
Jewry against the national socialist 
Germany.” It was ruled that insur
ance claims by German Jews would 
be confiscated in favor of the Ger
man state. Nazi leaders promised 
“further decisive measures” in the 
shortest time possible.

Geological Society 
To Meet Tomorrow 
Night in Ballroom

Members of the West Texas 
Geological Society will meet Mon
day night, Nov. 14, at eight o ’clock 
in the Crystal ballroom of the Hotel 
Scharbauer.

Berte R. Haigh, general chairman 
of the pi’ogram committee for the 
mid-year convention of the Ameri
can Association of Petroleum Geolo
gists, held in El Paso Sept. 27-Oct. 
2, will give a final report on the 
meeting.

Following Haigh’s report, Vaughn 
C. Maley, geologist with Humble & 
Refining Company at Midland, will 
deliver a talk on late Cretaceous 
and Tertiary extrusive volcanics in 
southwestern Trans-Pecos Texas. 
His talks will be illustrated with 
lantern slides.

A business meeting will terminate 
the session.

Safety Lane for Testing Motor Vehicles 
To Be Conducted Here Over 4-Day Period

RETURNS HOME.
Joe Lee of Bells, Texas, who has 

been visiting his brother, R. D. Lee 
and family here, has returned to his 
home.

Witli every modern device for test
ing motor vehicles for mechanical 
defects, the Safety Division of Texas 
State Police, will operate a Safety 
Lane in Midland for four days, Npv. 
18-19-20-21-22 according to Captain 
George Schauer, Director of Safety 
education.

This type of testing equipment is 
new to traffic safety work in Tex
as, where there are two such safety 
lanes operating over the state, test
ing over 2,000 vehicles a day. Each 
lane is composed of three sections, 
this making it possible for an auto
mobile to be completely inspected 
in a very few minutes, by trained 
highway Patrolmen.

The first unit determines light 
range and focus. Officers search for 
defects in light, muffler, windshield 
wipers 'and steering apparatus, 
through the medium of the special 
light testing machine. With so many 
drivers over-running their lights 
at night, it is imperative that they 
know at what speed they may safe
ly drive. Captain Schauer pointed 
out.

Wtieel alignment tests are next in 
line of inspection. The accurate 
machinery determines if wheels are 
out of line and points to the defec
tive unit. Defective wheel alignment 
contributes to tire wear and diffi
cult steering.

Faulty brakes, along with other

mechanical parts of vehicles, are 
responsible for at least 17 per cent 
of the accidents in Texas and other 
states. Safety officials say. For this 
reason state police are using a new 
device which analyzes the braking 
power of each wheel. The recording 
meter is similar to a glassed-in gaso
line pump. Each wheel’s braking 
power is Registered by individual 
thermometers.

Six specially trained state officers 
accompany the Safety Lane and 
operate the various phases of it 
under direct command of Sergeant 
W. M. King. Local officers and safe
ty worker will assist in sponsoring 
the safety program.

It is necessary to block only one 
side of a street, which does not in
terfere with the flow of traffic 
except in one direction.

With over a half million vehicles 
inspected each year, Safety offi
cials point to Safety Lanes as one 
of the answers to the puzzling death 
problems on streets and highways. 
To obtain the best results however, 
they need the cooperation of the 
public.

Vehicles successfully passing the 
tests are given appropriate stickers 
signifying that they are safe if 
driven sanely. Vehicles with me
chanical defects are marked with a 
red sticker, however, these are per
mitted another test when the faults 
are corrected.

Connally Doubts 
Additional Tax 
Levies for Year

WASHINGTON, Nov. 12. (JP) —- 
Senator Connally (D-Tex), member 
of the senate finance committee, 
predicted today that the next con
gress v/ould pass no general tax bilL 
Improving business conditions, he 
said, should increase federal reve
nues and make tax revisions un
necessary.

The senator predicted reenact
ment of “nuisance” taxes (theater 
tickets) and similar taxes, many of 
which expire next year. He said the 
economy trend in Cbngress likely 
would be felt in most government 
expenditures.

Eight Lose Lives 
In Hotel Blaze

ROUYN, Quebec, Nov. 12. (/P). — 
Flames raced through two hotels 
and a block of other buildings to
day, and police said they .believed 
“seven or eight” lives were lost. The 
fire originated in a hotel. It was im
possible to make an accurate chepk 
of the loss Of life, as hotel records 
were lost.
TO ATTEND CONFERENCE.

Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Hinds will 
leave Tuesday morning for Chil
dress and Memphis, to attend the 
Methodist conference at the latter 
town. They will go to Childress 
where their daughter and son-in- 
law reside and spend the night be
fore going on to Memphis Wednes
day to the conference. They plan to 
be away about a week.
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Top Hair Coming Down
The shower bath swoop is coming down.
The fashion of piling a lady’s crowning glory in soft 

ringlets oh her head is definitely skidding. No longer will 
it be necessary to have a hairdresser around to help mi
lady remowe her hat. The olden days of the long bob 
and windswept hair-do are here again.

The movies are said to be a contributing factor in the 
trend awav from the top-heavy pile. Greta Garbo’s arrival 
from Europe with a long bob, the refusal of Norma Shearer 
to continue wearing her hair top-side, and Joan Crawford 
wearing a long coiffure that conceals both ears were all 
bad news so far as hair stylists were concerned.

But the hectic battle to “ put it up” was not without 
its ultimate benefit. Instead of the French “ coiffure” the 
country now speaks of a hair dress as a “hair-do,”  a thor
oughly American combination of words that expresses 
exactly what is meant much better than the imported 
Word used since the Gibson girls first flashed on the 
American scene.

BABSOIfS AUTHENTIC STATEMENT
By ROGER W. BABSON 

Copyright—1938—Publishers Financial Bureau

BABSON PARK, Mass. November 
12. — With the election out of the 
way; it is time to forget politics and 
to get busy. We have had hard 
times in America for so long that we 
have lost our perspective. Even the 
most cheerful and optimistic obser
vers think that the 1929 business 
peaks can never be scaled again. 
Yet, in the midst of today’s un
certainty, I am willing to fore
cast that Amerioan business with
in a few years can pass 1929 peaks, 
if e%'-erybody will quit trying to ride 
in the cart and will, instead, help 
to pull it.

Glance at a chart of United 
States business for the past 70 or 
80 years. You will see that in 1871- 
73 activity reached the highest peak 
up to that time. Then followed a 
loud crash and a long dreary de
pression. Read the newspapers of

1873-1878 and you will find just the 
same gloomy pessimistic attitude 
about the future of America as we 
hear today. Yet, great prosperity 
soon returned.

PEAKS IN 
’73 AND ’90.

Look along to 1890-3 and you will 
find that business made another 
new all-time high in those years. 
This was followed by the usual 
panic and then five years of depres
sion. 1897 marked the bottom of that 
depression. I remember that date 
vividly for it was the year that I 
finished my work at Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology. When I 
started out to hunt a job that 
spring, everyone was ready to give 
the country back to the Indians. 
Yet, four short years later business

had chalked up a new record.
It is interesting to note that no 

boom period ever stopped before 
the previous hi§hs had been brok
en! Why? Because of new indus
tries. Just think, in 1873 the majority 
of today’s biggest industries were 
not even known! The first trans
continental railroad had just beeri 
finished. The same was true in the 
next boom. Many of our biggest in
dustries of today were unheard .of 
in 1890.

The point I want to emphasize 
is that in every earlier period when 
it looked as though American busi
ness had stalled, new Industries 
swept us on to undreamed of 
heights!
Tomorrow we will again be bless

ed by a flood of more new indus
tries and myriads of new products. 
More patents have been issued in 
the past ten years than in any pre
vious decade in our history. A hu^e 

I demand for our old, as well as new, 
products has been built , up by & 
whole decade of sub-normal con
sumption. American business, with
in a few years, can hit highs which 
even the most optimistic cannot 
contemplate.

TELEVISION 
A REALITY.

As an example of what I have in 
mind, take the recent announcement 
by Radio Corporation of America 
that television sets will go on the 
market hi 1939. For twa hours a 
week, the first regular television 
px’ogram will be broadcast. Receiv
ing sets will be put on the market, 
priced from $150 up. In Great Brit
ain, television is already going 
strong. The British Broadcasting 
Company sends out programs for 
two hours every day. The rapid 
progress made by television since 
I was in England a year ago was 
one of the biggest surprises of my 
recent trip.

I am using this news item simply 
to illustrate the potentialities in 
new industries. All this will make 
jobs for people manufacturing tele
vision sets, and the like. Also, it 
means, a bigger demand for raw 
materials of all kinds; an increase 
in the freight carried by railroads 
and trucks; an addition to retail 
sales; and a greater consumption 
of electric power. I again suggest 
air-conditioning as another illus- 

\ tration. Furthermore, these new in
dustries need not throw any people 
out of work.

HUGE POTENTIAL 
DEMANDS.

Take the effect of these new in
dustries on the utilities for an ex
ample. Within five years the chemi
cal and metal industries will require 
4,000,000,000, or 33 per cent, more 
kwh. of electricity annually than 
they are now using! This means 
more generating equipment for the 
utilities, more fine steels and metals 
to make generating equipment, and 
more jobs to provide the fine steels

’V

Social note (Editor Ralph Shuf
fler please, noticei: An Odessa lady 
won the high score prize at bridge 
at a party in Midland late in the 
week, some of the best Midland 
talent competing.

It seems that there is no end to 
my having to concede a point to 
Shuffler.,

With the Bulldogs forced into 
Class AA competition next fall, we 
should be enjoying the remainder of 
this 7-B season, with its intense 
rivalry and hot school-boy compe
tition, fairly free of professionalism 
or commercialism. I don’t know a 
thing' about the AA district we will 
go into, but it’s a cinch that a lot 
of shopping around has to be done 
to build up a team strong enough 
to play those from cities of. 25,000 
population.

The Bulldogs have shown a lot 
of team work this season. In spite 
of the statewide publicity given Jay

Q u c u Jl
Francis, one of the outstanding ball 
carriers, it is far from a one-man 
team. We had about twelve or thir
teen stand-out players against 
Pecos, and it was team work which 
turned the trick. Fats Wright, Tru
man Whittaker, Paul Klatt, Harris, 
Truelove and White, (and Geddes 
while he was in the game), showed 
a lot of fight and power. And Noble 
Van Dyke looked like all-district end 
material all through the game. Ford, 
Eidson, Foster, Bryan and Hejl 
could have made any team in 7-B, 
the way they played the game.

Water Facilities*of Huge 
Mustang Draw Available^

An anonymous letter, mailed from 
the Stamford Inn, at Stamford, 
Texas, discussed economic and poli
tical affaii's of the nation. “Dare 
you to print it” appeared at the top. 
An anonymous writer can dare you 
to do nearly anything, and that’s 
just why v/e don’t print it,—it was 
anonyrnous. However, we still have, 
the copy and will hold it briefly in 
case the writer signs-his name to a 
letter claiming the article.

j!*- )Ii  ̂ -
I would be glad to slide down a 

brass pole for a ride oh the city’s 
new: fire truck. It’s about the best 
looking bus I have seen yet, in
cluding the new ’39 model cars.

We’re in the last quarter. Hold 
that fire record. Hold that fire 
record. Insurance rates should take 
the maximum good fire record 
credit if we eomplete the year like 
the fii'st ten months panned out.

and metals. At least $3,000,(X)0,000 
worth of construetiton work is ac
cumulating in the power industry.

Were unemployment eliminated, 
we would find a shortage of a million 
homes. This means a potential 
housing volume of $5,000,000,000. The 
railroad indutry needs $1,000,000,000 
worth of new rolling stock to run 
efficiently. Rebuilding factories and 
replacement of machinery will take 
another $5,000,000,000. The potential
ities of future business staggers the 
imagination. Furthermore, our banks 
have more money — and interest 
rates are lower — than ever before 
to finance this new expansion.

END
SELFISHNESS.

The stage is all set for America 
to go. There is only one thing hold
ing up back: Our own selfishness! 
We are fighting and bickering 
among ourselves. - Pressure groups 
are trying to loot the Treasury.

Many, government officials are call
ing business men names. Many busi- 
ne.ss men are doing all they can to 
discredit the government. Labor is 
fighting witlx employers. Employers 
are balking at new labor regulations. 
It is natural that, business should 
suffer and unemployment should 
increase under such unchristian 
conditions.

But imagine what prosperity we 
could have if all interests would 
pull together! Then there could be 
whole-hearted cooperation under 
the new rules. Government would 
then take business into its confi
dence and stop abusing it; while 
business would treat the govern
ment and the people fairly. Employ
ers and workers would unite to in
crease production which is the only 
road by which labor can raise its 
standard of living. In short,, if a 
spiritual revival should sweep this 
nation nothing would ;prevent

The Mustang Draw water facili
ties project which will be operated 
to assist farmers of the Mustang 
Draw watershed area in the devel
opment of facilities for supplying 
water on farm and range lands is 
one of 38 such projects approved by 
the Water Facilities Board in Wash- 
ington, D. C., for operation in 17 
western states, Paul Walser, state 
coordinator for the Soil Conserva
tion Service in Texas, announced 
today.

Walser announced that plans have 
been completed so that assistance 
can be given farmers living within 
the 4,000,000-acre drainage basin of 
Mustang Draw in the installation 
or construction of stock ponds, farm 
water storage reservoirs, wells, wa
ter spreaders, small garden irriga
tion systems and windmills or 
pumps. The project will serve farm
ers living in the watershed area in 
Midland, Ma r t i n ,  Andrews and 
Gaines counties and parts of How
ard, Glasscock, Ector, Yoakum and 
Dawson counties. The project area 
has been divided into two parts. 
Technicians of the Soil Conserva
tion Service attached to the Region 
4 office at Port Worth will direct 
work in Midland, Martin, Howard, 
Glasscock and Ector counties. Work 
in Andrews, Gaines, Yoakum and 
Dawson counties will be directed 
from technicians attached to the 
Region 6 office at Amarillo. Field 
offices have been set up at Mid
land by Region 4 and at Lamesa by 
Region 6.

The water facilities program in 
Texas is a cooperative enterprise, 
being carried on jointly by the Bu
reau of Agricultural Economics, the 
Farm Security Administration and 
the Soil Conservation Service.

Under provisions of the Depart-, 
ment of Agriculture water facilities 
program, the Soil Conservation Ser
vice is given general responsibility 
for the operations phase of the pi’o- 
gram, especially in working out 
plans for water facilities with the 
farmer and in supervising the con
struction or installation of water 
facilities. The Farm Security Ad- 
mini.stration is responsible for fi
nancing the program for individual 
fanners and in assisting in the 
preparation of a farm plan. The 
Bureau of Agricultural Economics 
is charged with over-all planning 
for designated agricultural areas.

Work on individual farms will be

America from enjoying a new all- 
time high. To quote Prank Buch- 
man, “There is not enough for the 
greed of all, but there surely is 
enough for the need of all.”

L - — .
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financed through loans made, to 
the land operators by the Farm 
S e c u r i t y  Administration. Funds 
thus advanced may be used by the 
farmer to meet costs of installa
tion of the facilities. The farmers 
will not be required to pay for 
planning or other technical assist
ance furnished.

The loans -will be made at three 
per cent interest and may extend 
for the life of the structure, but ift 
no case for more than 20 years.

Farmers and ranchers must agree 
to furnish as much as possible of

the necessary labor and materials 
needed to install or to construct, a 
water facility. They also must adopt 
a sound farm or range management 
plan worked in cooperation with 
the Soil Conservation Service and 
the Farm Security Administration. 
Such plans will provide for the use 
of a complete and coordinated soil 
and water conservation farming 
system and a crop production pro
gram which will provide living ex
penses, operating costs and loan 
payments as well as subsistence 
See (Mustang Draw) Page 7
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1939 CHRYSLER ROYAL
100 Honipower • 119lR.WIiielbase

1939 CHRYSLER IMPERIAL
135 Horsepowir •  125-In. Wheilbm

Alto Chrytler's famous 
Custom Imperial in five 
and seven passenger 
sedans and limousines.

A T̂UNE IN ON MAJOR BOWES, 
COLUMBIA NETWORK, EVERY 
THURSDAY, 9 TO 10 P.M., E.S.T.

A N D  D R I V E . . .  THE W O R L D ’ S M O S T  M O D E R N  M O T O R  CAR

iC R U G G S  MOTOR COMPANY
Midland, Texas

Grace it with

True Quality
Bedroom Suites
from $29.95 to $465.00

Living Room Suites
from $39.50 to $395.00

Dining Room Suites
from $49.50 to $750.00

Free Turkey
with each dining room suite sold 

before Thanksgiving

Largest and Best Assorted Stock of 
Furniture in West Texas

B A R R O W
D r. T . J. IN M A N

Annouinces Opening of New and 
Modern Optometrie Offices 

122 N. Main —  Phone 43
Glasses Fitted Fine Repairing

ITALIAN RYE FOR WINTER LAWNS

BULBS ARE NOW  IN 
Hyacinths . . Paper White Narcissus 

Tulips . . King Alfords

MIDLAND FLORAL CO M PAN Y
Phone 1286 1705 W. Wall

FRED FROMHOLD, Owner 
Member of Florist Telegraph Delivery Assn.
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FOR ONE WHOLE WEEK
Beginning Tomorrow Morning... Doors Open at 8:30

WADLEY’S LAST
r

WONDERFUL VALUES 
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

STOCK UP NOW FOR ALL WINTER
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ENAM ELED  
CLOTHES  

HAM PERS $1.00

*

This is one of the items 
that so many customers 
requested that we offer 
again. For the last time 
and for :the last Dollar 
Days of the year, we of
fer fifty of this outstand
ing value at 
EACH. $1.00

e n a m e I e d  k i t c h e n
CHAIRS $1.00

Another* i t em t hat  we 
have been asked to offer 
again. All-steel, enamel
ed, 'rubber-foot kitchen 
chair with back rest. You 
would hardly find a value 
like this except at Dollar 
Days. Fifty to- A A 
offer aL-EACH ip l# U U

NARCISSUS GIFT 
PACKAGES $1.00

Perhaps this is one of the 
most attractive gift items 
we offer as these have 
just time enough to bloom 
by Chfistnias. Put up in 
very attractive gift bowls 
and vases; every one guar
anteed to g r o w (follow 
the directions on pack
age).
EACH.... $1.00

SMALL NARCISSUS 
BOWLS 50?;

Just as attractively pack
ed and carries the same 
guarantee but is smaller 
than th e  do 11 ar item 
above. Eac h  50  ̂ or

S ? T . A . : A . . $ 1 . 0 0

a t t r a c t i v e
KNITTING BAGS

$ 1.00
Two dozen of this regular 
$1.5h dtehi with theLdou- 
ble wooden hahdlea Jn at
tractive tapestry fabrics ; 
a s p l e n d i d  gift item ; 
priced special fo r  thé last 
Dollar Days of the year 
at,
EACH

V J1 V> J

$h00
DOUBLE COTTON 
BLANKETS $1.00

A very splendid value is 
this plaid cotton blanket 
in full double bed size; 
and remember these are 
pairs and not singles; in 
rose, blue, green, and yel
low plaids, at, $ 1.00THE PAIR ___

CHENILLE BED 
SPREADS $1.00

About three d o z e n  of 
these left from last Dollar 
Days that we offer again, 
and we repeat there isn’t 
another s t o r e  in Texas 
that offers a full double 
bed size chenille spread 
like this at,
EACH ________

FOUR-PIECE SALAD 
SETS

Perhaps this is one of the 
best gift items that we 
have offered for Dollar 
Days. Consists of a fiesta 
wood b o a r d ,  a footed 
bowl and wood fork and 
spoon. I t e ms  like this 
have made Wadley’s Dol
lar Days famous.
THE SET

iv; opx ca ti

$1.00

$1.00

CONGRESS PLAYING 
CARDS 50V

This is a very outstanding- 
value and is made possi
ble only by the fact that 
these are discontinued 
subjects and packed as 
American Beauty cards, 
but we guarantee these to 
be g e n u i n e  Congress 
Bridge cards, and you will 
appreciate this opportun
ity to buy these at the 
package or A A
TWO for_______ $ 1 ,U U

LADIES’ SHOES $1.00
Here is a lot of about a 
hundred pairs of odds and 
ends, broken sizes, in la
dies’ dress shoes, sizes 3 
to 9, widths AAAA to C, 
values to as much as $5.00 
(and even more). A final 
close-out of all odds and 
ends; values if you can be 
fitted that are like a gift. 
Take a look; you will be 
surprised. (P| A A
THE PAIR____

BEAUTIFUL PICTURES
$ 1.00

Here again is an item that 
sold very quickly last Dol
lar Days and so many cus
tomers expressed the hope 
that we would offer them 
again that for the last Dol
lar Days of the year we 
offer these as a very spe
cial gift item.
EACH _________ $ 1.00

And truly, we have saved the best until the last, 
for here are hundreds of special bargains for these 
last Dollar Days of the year, including many special 
gift items.

Again we continue this special event for a week 
instead of the usual three days.

M O N D AY, 14th, thru SA T U R D A Y NIGHT, the 
19tk

By urgent request of many customers, we are of
fering for the last time those wonderful values in hamp
ers, garbage pails, kitchen chairs, pictures and one or 
two other items.

$1.69 MANICURE GIFT SETS $1.00
This is a very attractive item by Clauss (and there is 
none better made than Clauss shears). A suede folder 
with manicure scissors, files, tweezers, etc.; a regular 
$1.69 six-piece set;
EACH ____________________ _____________ $1.00

SOV BOX CHRISTMAS CARDS 35v
Just fifty boxes of these very unusual Christmas cards 
put up a dozen cards with envelopes to match to the 
box; priced special for these last Dollar Days of the 
year at 35̂  ̂ the box or 
THREE BOXES for____________________ $1.00

BOXED MANICURE SETS 50V
You will agree that the inlaid box in which this at
tractive manicure set is packed is worth more than 
this price. A very nice gift item at 50  ̂ each A A  
or TWO SETS for_________________________'P i . V l l

HAND-BLOCKED BRIDGE SETS 69^
These nautical designs in bright reds, blues and greens 
in 5-piece bridge sets (fast colors, of course) make a 
very attractive gift item at 69  ̂ each or A A
THREE SETS fo r ________________________

52x52 LINEN BREAK
FAST COVERS $1.00

Fast colors, of course, in 
this bright print pure lin
en breakfast cover. Will 
make a s p l e n d i d  gift

EACH_________$ 1 .0 0

INDIAN BLANKET 
ROBES $1.00

A splendid quality, size 
66x80 in three color com
binations in this Indian 
robe blanket at, (fl A A 
EACH_______ _

CANNON WASH RAGS— Dozen 50v
Another 50 dozen of this splendid value in a Cannon 
v/ash rag put up a dozen to the package. Priced at 
50V the dozen or
TWO DOZEN for_______________________ $1.00

BRIDGE TABLE COVERS 50v
This is the rubberized silk bridge table cover; bound 
edges; regularly sold up to as much as a dollar. Red, 
blue, green, brown and natural; each one attractively 
boxed and a nice gift item at 50 V each or A A 
TWO COVERS fo r________:_______________

Kayser Three-Thread Irregulars 50^

This is something new% but it 
is a regular dollar three-thread 
Kayser hose offered* us in ir
regulars for these last Dollar 
Days and we believe these are 
one of the biggest hosiery val
ues you will find. Five fall col
ors; sizes 8I/2 to 101/2. A real 
Dollar Day value. 50V the pair 
or TWO
PAIRS for______ $1.00

$1.00 KNEE LENGTH HOSE 50V

Perhaps it’s just the time of the year, or perhaps these 
are not quite so popular as they were a few months 
back. Whatever the reason, if you like them, we offer 
every pair of our Kayser and Mojud regular 88V and 
$1.00 knee length stockings to close at 50V the pair 
or TWO A A
PAIRS for__________________________ $ 1 . U U

81x99 PLOVER SHEETS 69 t̂

For the last thLe this year and it may be a long time 
before we are able to »’epeat this offer of genuine 
64-count, size 81x99 PlovCr sheets, made of Garza 
sheeting and a value that you will not find in another 
store in Texas. Just ten dozen to offer; limit 6 to the 
customer; at 69V each or A A
THREE SHEETS for_--___ _____________ - —  .U U

PLOVER PILLOW CASES 1 9 <̂
The same 64-count Garza sheeting goes into these 
Plover pillow cases as in the sheets, and we guarantee 
there is no starch or filling of any description. Size 
42x36, and a value that you will find only at Wadley’s 
Dollar Days. Each 19 V, 8 for 50 V, or A  A
SIX PLOVER CASES for___________________ .U U

TURKISH TOW ELS 5^

§ Ü p

And we believe that there 
isn’t another store in Tex
as that offers you a value 
like_ .t h i.s.. ̂  S i z ê  15 x 26 
inches, striped border and 
one of the nicest little 
shaving or beauty towels 
you could buy. For the 
last time this year, we of
fer you the opportunity to 
buy these at 5V each or 
TWENTY Q0

CANNON 39V BATH 
TOWELS 25v

Pastel shades with cord 
border in this large 22x44 
size double terry Cannon 
bath towel; in rose, pink, 
blue, green, and gold; and 
a value that you would ex
pect only at Wadley’s 
Dollar Davs, Each 25V, oi’

$ 1.00
CANNON FACE 

TOWELS 19V
This towel matches the 
bath t o w e l  above and 
make a splendid set with 
the wash rags. Each 19V, 
3 for 50V, or (J»*| A A  
SIX fo r _______

CANNON HE-MAN 
TOWELS 50V

Towels m ay c o me  and 
towels may go, but this 
extra large 25x50 extra 
heavy three-thread Can
non towel in plain white 
will always continue to be 
the favorite for the men 
folks. These have sold for 
as much as a dollar each; 
regular 75V values priced 
for these last Dollar Days 
at 50V each or TWO HE-

TOWELS for ... $ 1 .0 0

22x44 CANNON BATH 
TOWELS 19V

Look the United States 
over a n d y o n  wouldn’t 
find a better value in a 
first q u a l i t y  double- 
thread l^rge size 22x44 
bath towel than we offer 
you for these last Dollar 
Days at 19V each, three 
for 50V or SIX WON
DERFUL A A
TOWELS for .... .UU
ROMAN STRIPE WASH  

RAGS 5V
This is a regular lOV value 
in an extra large size, and 
an item that we believe 
you would not find offer
ed at this price in another 
store in Texas. Just 50 
dozen of these, and a doz
en or half dozen attrac
tively w r a p p e d  would 
make a splendid gift item. 
(Gift w r a p p i n g  extra.) 
Each 5V, or AA
TWENTY fo r . . . .^ l .U U
CHENILLE BATH SETS

$ 1.00
An attractive fast color 
chenille bath mat or rug 
with seat cover to match. 
We think this is a most 
unusual value and one 
that ordinarily sells at 
$1.39 to $1.50. Five colors 
to select from. $*| A A 
THE SET_____

UNIVERSAL OUTING GOWNS $1.00
We say “ universal,” because these are so much better 
than the average outing gowns that you will surely 
appreciate them. We hope by Dollar Day time the 
weather will be such that you will want these. Sizes 
15, 16, 17, 18 and 19; white, pink, blue. A A
EACH___________________ ^_______________ ^ l . U U

$1.25 BALBRIGGAN PAJAMAS $1.00
Made by the world’s largest and best makers. Uni
versal, in fast colo^; two styles; splendid quality la
dies’ pajamas; sizes 15 to 19, in blush and blue. Don’t 
overlook this snlendid item at, # 1  A  A
THE SUIT_____________________ :_________  tP l.U U

50V KAYSER TUCK STITCH UNDIES 35v
This is Kayser’s regular 50V item in their new tuck 
stitch vests and panties in blush and carries the Kay
ser guarantee cf “ the best only” ; offered for these 
last Dollar Days at 35 V the garment, or ^“1 A A 
THREE for_______________________________ ^ 1  .U U

GLADSTONE BRIDGE CARDS 25v
For the last time-this year we offer this splendid 35 ( 
value in gold edge Gladstone bridge cards for 25V 
the package or
FOUR PACKAGES for....._____________ $ 1.00

$1.39 ALL-WOOL 
SHOULDERETTES 

$ 1.00
Here is another item that 
will fit in nicely in your 
gift list is the all-wool 
snuggle capes or shoulder- 
ettes in white, black, or
chid, rose,  blue,  navy, 
pink; just the thing for 
Mother or Auntie these 
chilly days. (To come as 
this is written.)
EACH________ $ 1.00

CLAUSS GIFT SETS
$ 1.00

Another very splendid gift 
item is this 10-piece mani
cure set in a t t r a c t i v e  
leatherette gift case; a 
very outstanding value for 
the last Dollar Days of 
1938.
EACH_____ $1.00

52x52 LINEN CRASH 
COVERS 50V

A very unusual value and 
splendid gift item that we 
have been able to secure 
more of. Fast colors, at
tractive pr i nt s  in this 
splendid table cloth at 50V 
each or A A
TWO for______

72x84 PURE COTTON 
COMFORTS $2.00

Silkoline covered with sat
een trim; full double bed 
size; pure cotton filled; 
weighs five pounds, and a 
real value in a good com
fort. Colors are rose, blue, 
gold and green, A  A
at, EACH______

MEN’S SHIRTS $1.00

Using these last Dollar Days as an opportunity to 
clean up the odds and ends of our regular $1.95 Ar
row, $1.65 and $1.50 Bedford shirts, we offer one lot 
•of about ten dozen; sizes 14 to 17; all sleeve lengths; 
a very special value for this one week. A a
CHOICE_________________________________ $ 1 .U U

MEN’S PAJAMAS
$ 1.00

Sizes A, B, C, and D ; val
ues to as much as $1.95 
in this clean up and close
out of men’s fast color pa
jamas. We need this room 
for Christmas stock, so out 
they go. Every one guar
anteed item, at,
CHOICE______ $1.00

MAGAZINE RACKS
$ 1.00

They are very attractive 
and will make very splen
did gifts. Just 24 of these 
to o f f e r  for November
Dollar Days at,
EACH___ _____ $ 1.00

ENAMELED  
GARBAGE PAIL 

$ 1.00

This item, also, we offer 
again by urgent request 
and for the last time. Foot 
lift, enameled steel and 
one of the best Dollar Day 
items ever offered. Fifty 
only at,
EACH_____ $1.00

FIESTA CHEESE 
BOARDS $1.00

Another* plendid gift item 
is thi s  hand - decorated 
cheese or b r e a d  board,, 
with the pair of wood
servers. $1 AA
THE SET .. ^ l . U U

FIESTA HOSTESS 
APRONS 69V :

An unusual gift item in̂  
this regular 85V value;, 
bright attractive fast coL 
or hostess aprons in Mexi- 
cana colors; priced special 
as a gift item for 69V each

THREE for____$ 2 .0 0
ALL-WOOL SCHOOL 

SWEATERS $1.00
Sizes from 8 to 16 and la
dies’ sizes 34 to 40 in alL 
wool school and service 
sweaters; v a l u e s  to as 
much as $2.50;
EACH________

'i" S!

$1.00
$1.35 VELVETEEN

$1.00
Right at this season this 
is one of the best selling- 
items in the piece goods 
section and for November 
Dollar Days we offer you 
this extra quality 36-inch 
velveteen in forest green, 
royal blue, rust, wine, 
black, and green,  at,

.............. $ 1.00
CROWN TESTED 

PRINTS 50V
This is a close-out of reg
ular. 69V fo $1.00 printed 
silks, possibly thirty-five 
part pieces in the lot; all 
colors; choice, the yard 
50V or TWO 
YARDS for $ 1.00
85v RIPPLE CREPE 50v
One of the fall season’s 
choices; washable, solid 
color crepe in five colors; 
priced special for Novem
ber Dollar Days at 50V tbe 
yard or TWO A A
YARDS for____

Addison Wadley Company
A  BETTER DEPARTM ENT STORE  

MIDLAND, TE X A S
•EPENDABLEi
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Ceremony at Parsonage 
U n ites  Midlcind Cduple

Miss Daphane Shafer, daughter, of Mrs. C. Shafer, and Ernest Nance, 
son of J A.. Nance of Clyde, were married at the Methodist church par
sonage Saturday morning at 1:30 o ’clock. The unusual wedding hour was 
chosen in order that the ceremony might take place immediately after 
the bride reached her eighteenth* 
birthday.

Baskets of pink roses were placed 
at vantage points about the living 
room where Rev. W. C. Hinds, pas
tor, officiated at the single ring 
service.

Miss Vivian Arnett sang the pre
nuptial solo, “I Love You Truly.”

Walter Johnson played the wed
ding march for the couple who en- 
tei'ed unattended.

A small group of close friends and 
relatives- were present.

The bride wore a green wool suit

with trim of red fox fur. Her ac
cessories were in British tan alli
gator and her flowers were a cor
sage of Token roses.

Following the ceremony, a recep
tion was held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. John W. Rhoden Jr., 906 
W. Kentucky.

Yellow chrysanthemums were used 
on the dining table where a three
tiered white wedding cake, deco
rated with yellow rosebuds, was cut 
by the bride. Tire same flowers

C h r is t m a s  C a r d s
Personal and Business Xmas Cards. 

Name Imprinted or Engraved.
50 for $1.00 and up.

MAKE YOUR SELECTION EARLY
RITZ H A T  SHOP

Next Door to Ritz Theatre

Pre-Christmas Specials

h ON ALL W O R K
November 14 to December 1

• Opal Miniatures
• Oil Paintings ,
® Etchings
• Gold Tones

 ̂ ® Photo Sketch

THE RUSH!
Plan your Christmas requirements now . . . 
and take advantage; o f our early season 
discount.*« . . . Also, your work can be done 
better if more time can be given to it.

'If,

i -

NO COAXING N EED ED
to drink our natural flavor milk

® Its pure, üitural, whoksome flavor is té- 
uined because ^ery quart is frigid Filtered 
by a átlif u t̂hod developed by die famous 
Jphnsoa & Johbsoip Labbratories, which pipt- 
flhits milk fiksátioa at 4o° Fahreoheit, remot' 
tog sediment befóte it dissolves.

Ever} bodt likes it—everybody wants rnort.
We’ll deliver alt you want—every day. you 
get this superior quality at tegular prices.

FR IG ID  FILT R A T IO N
ßlfL bsüsüi. ßaViA.

Ask for 
Banner at 

Your Grocer’s

Eighteen Students 
Present at Meeting 
Of Treble Clef Club

Eighteen students of the Watson 
school of music were present for 
the meeting of the Treble Clef club 
at the studio, 210 W. Ohio, Satur
day morning.
Miss Lydie G. Watson gave a bio

graphy of the composer, Bach.
Shu'ley Cooper made a report on 

the varying characteristics of the 
Dionne quintuplets whom she visit
ed while in Canada recently.

The foliov/ing impromptu musical 
program was presented:

Piano, “The Band Plays Dixie”, 
(Wililams) — John Harvard.

Mandolin solo, “America” , — 
Claude Ramsey Jr.

Piano, “Drifting” — Norma Jean 
Hubbard.

A roundtable discussion was held 
on tlie right type of practicing.

Two new students were introduc
ed. Tliey were Ray ilarwodd, piano, 
and Scharbauer Heartley, violin.

Geraldine Puller introduced her 
guest, Margaret Ann Sams.

Bob Cross presided at the atten
dance card. •

Tlie meeting closed with the club 
motto.

To Play Here

L. G. Byerleys 
Honor Houseguests 
A t Dinner-Bridge

In courtesy to theii* houseguests, 
Mrs. Adolph Cornell of St. Louis 
and Mrs. Guy Anderson' of San 
Diego, Mr. and MÀ. L.. B. Byerley 
entertained wUli a dinner-bridge at 
their home, 1802 W. Wall, Friday 
evening. . ’ ' ,

Autumn leaves and chrysaiithe- 
mums formed the decofative motif
for the party. ........... ,

Dinner \vas served at 6:30 o’clock 
at quartet tables and-was-followed 
by bridge and otheibganfes,^

High score prise for women in the 
evening’s play w-ent to Mrk. C. A. 
Hankins of Odessa, high score for 
men to W. T. Walsh, -and cut prize 
to Mis. Jas. H. Goodman, 

j Present ŵ ere: The honorées, Mmes.
and Messrs. Harvey Sloan, W. T. 

I Walsii, F. A. Schouten, Jas. H. 
I Goodman, C. A. ilajikins of Odéssa, 
1 T. F lul Barron, and the host and 

liostess. . ' ...

Durwardi Cline will bring his 
orchestra of 11 men here to play 
f o r  the Thanksgiving dance of the 
University club Saturday night 
at-Hotel . Schax'bauer. Ann Neely 

will be featured as a vocalise.

«OTHRO STUDIO
HELLA M AY WILLIAMS 

PHONE 363
COMMERCIAL KODAK FINISH

Non-Profit Supper 
Held at ChurcH

Initiating a series of non-profit, 
fellowship suppers for Presbyterians, 
the Dorcas circle of the Presbyte
rian auxiliary sponsored a gumbo 
supper at the church Thursday eve
ning.

ether circles of the auxiliary were 
responsible for the program and for 
tickets.

This first supper, -which was at
tended by 78 people, ;T,Vas “very suc
cessful,” Mrs. Lem; Peters, chair
man, reported.' , ’
.Program for the evening, con

sisting of a series of games, was 
in charge of Mrs. J. B, Richards.

Tickets for the -supper are ar
ranged oiily to cover expenses and 
not for profit, chui'cli officials ex
plained.

Odessa Couple 
Is Married Here

Marriage vows were read by Rev. 
W. C. Hinds, pastor, at the Metho
dist parsonage Saturday for Miss 
Pearl IVhite and George Swanson. 
The ceremony w'as solemnized at 
11:30 o’clock in the morning.. ;

Both bride and groom are from 
Odessa.
V ere used in the room.

Mrs. Rhoden presided at the re- 
freslnnent table, pouring for the 
guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Nance left by auto
mobile after the reception for a 
short wedding trip to Brady, Llano, 
Mason, and Clyde to visit relatives. 
They will be at home after Wed
nesday at 925 W. Louisiana,

The bride has lived in Midland 
six years, coming here from San 
Antonio. She is a graduate of Mid
land high school and during her 
school years ŵ as a member of the 
choral club, the pep squad, and the 
home economics club. Since gradu
ation she has been employed with 
Wilson Dry Goods company. Both 
she and her husband are activé in 
young people’s work in the Metho
dist church.

Mr. Nance, a graduate of Eula 
high school, has lived in Midland 
about three years, being associated 
here with -the Midland Hardware 
company.

Stitch and Chatter 
Club Members Tack 
Comfort Friday

; w;ith all members except one 
pi-esent, Stitch and Chatter club 
hipld its ŵ eekly meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Chas. Ward, 500 
Holmsley, Friday afternoon.
: A comfort w as tacked for the 
bOfjtess.

Names for Christinas were drawii, 
Refreshments 'vere served at tlie 

tea hour to one visitor, Mrs. V. L. 
Peazell, ahd the followhig members: 
Mines. L. M. Hedges, F. D. Reyèn, 
Paul Hedges, Ben Biggs, E. M. Rea
gan, F^ed Klatt, A. E. Dixon, C. W. 
Ramsey, and the hostetss.
: Mrs. J. C. Bryant W'as Unable to 

be present because of hlness.
The club wdll meet Friday after

noon of this week with Mrs. J. C. 
Bryant hostess at the home , of 
Mrs. Ben Biggs, corner of Fort 
Worth and Tennessee streets.

Breakfast-Bridge 
Is: Courtesy to 
Joie de Vie Club

Jòie de Vie club w’as compliinent- 
éd, with a breakfast-bridge at the 
home of Mrs. R. C. Conklhig, club 
president, Fi’iday morning at 9:30 
O’clock, ,

Bittersw^eet and chrysanthemums 
darried out a fall theme in deco- 
iation.s for the party.

Following breakfast, four tables 
of bridge occupied the morning 
hours, with high score prize going to 
Mrs. Q. B. Holt, second high to 
ikirs. George Glass, and cut to Mrs. 
Preston Bridgewater.

Mrs. Frank Cowden was the only 
guest.
< Only one member of the club was 
absent, members attending being: 
Mmes. Bridgewater, Chas. Brown, 
Hugh Corrigan, R. B. Cowden, John 
Dublin, Frank Fulk, Glass, Wade 
Heath, Holt, Chas. L. Klapproth, 
J. R- Martin, Roy Parks, Foy Pro- 
tor, J. M. Speed Sr., Fred Turner, 
and the hostess.

Methodist Circles 
To Present Last 
Program in Series

Concluding program of a series 
observing week of prayer for the 
Methodist missionary society wifi 
be presented by Belle Bennett and 
Iiaura Haygood cu’cles at the eve
ning service hour at the Methodist 
church today.

Mrs. J. M. Haygood will be leader 
for the program.

Numbers will include:
Prelude—^Mrs. Holt Jowell.
Song—“O Worship the King.”
Responsive reading of Psalm 46— 

Rev. W. C. Hinds, leader.
Solo—Mrs. De Lo Douglas.
Scripture—Mrs. Geo. Glass.
Hymn—“Holy, Holy. Holy.”
Prayer—Mrs. N. G. Oates.
Talk—“God as a Reality”—Mrs. 

C. E. Nolan.
Talk—“The Work of Miss Virginia 

Atkinson”—Mrs,, Stacy Allen.
Cornet solo—M. A. Armstrong.
Talk—“The Storj’- of the McDon

ald School’’—Mrs. Bernard K. Buf
fington, 
offering.

WE HAVE MOVED
From 314 Texas to the

CITY CAFE BUILDING
First Door South of West Texas Gas Co.

L  H. TIFFIN
MIDLAND TYPEW RITER SERVICE 

Phone 166

ARE YOU PLANNING ON

BUILDING OR BUYING A  HOUSE?
If so, the best way, to pay it off is by

M ONTHLY PAYM EN TS!
—We M ake-

Federal Home Loan Bank & FHA Loans
Call on us—we shall be glad to discuss youi* particular problems

with you.

Midland Federal Savings &  Loan Assn.
Office at Sparks & Barron—Phone 79

............................   ..I"  ■  .......  ■ I I I I . MP  I. I I I I J » . I l|l| I ■■■

Children Take Part 
On Program of Story 
Hour Saturday

Nine children took part on the 
program of Story Hour at the chil
dren’s library Saturday morning. 
The chiidren and the numbers they 
presented included: Patsy Kelly,
piano solo; Gloria Jane Cameron, 
story and riddle; Joe Ballanfohte, 
story; Joan Prances Tom, story; 
Shirley Anne Cooper, story; Dan 
DelHomme, riddle; Peggy Riley, rid
dle; Henrietta Friday, riddle; Bar
bara Jean Rains, riddle.
Mrs. W. Bryant, who was in charge 

of the Hour, told three stories: i'The 
Buckwheat” by Hans Christian An
derson; “Pinocchio” by C. Collodi; 
and “Persimmon Creek” by Nellie 
Page Carter.

Children present were: Jackie
Snutli, Ramona Smith, Henrietta 
Friday, Rosa Leggett, Waldo Leg
gett. Barbara Jean Rains, Janice 
Pope, Patsy Pope, Royce Ray Mc
Kee, Shirley Ann Cooper, Jean 
P’erguson, Gloria Jane Cameron, 
Patsy Riley, Peggy Riley, Donna 
Mae Kelly, Dan DelHomme, Jimmy 
Crowe, Donald Fritz, Duane FYitz, 
Bill Jensen, John D. Jensen, Maiy 
Jo Hejl, Evelyn Hejl, Joan Frances 
Tom, Joe Ballanfontc, Patsy Mix, 
Joan Cole, Betty Joyce McCain, 
James McCain, Beverly LaGue, 
Dorothy Anne LaGue, Dorothy 
Blackman, Patricia Zimmerman, 
Shelby Reed, and a visitor, Nina 
Wozencraft.

Mexican Luncheon Is 
Courtesy to Wives of 
Pipeline Employees

Mrs. E. R. Osburn was hostess 
to wives of employees of the Texas- 
New Mexico Pipeline company with 
^ tiiree-course Mexican luncheon 
at the Log Cabin Inn Wednesday at 
one o’clock, following a morning of 
bridge.
• Yellow daisies in blue vases deco

rated the luncheon tables;, which 
\vere appointed with blue and yellow 
cloths and napkins to carry out tlie 
Mexican color tilenie.

Two tables of bridge occupied 
the, morning hours, opening at io 
o'clock. High score in thè games 
went to Mrs. Geo. Herring and cut 
prize to Mrs. E. H. Davidson.

Present were: Mines. J. W. Brad- 
berry, C. t,. Bradshaw, Davidson, 
Herring, W. W. Studd'art, W. B. 
Martin, S. B. Roach, J. F. Sirdevan, 
and the hosiess.

Mrs. Grant Is 
Guest Speaker at 
Child Study Club

Mrs. Geo. R. Grant, former mem
ber of the Odessa school system,was 
guest speaker at the meeting of 
the Child Study club with Mrs. 
John Cornwall. 1402 W Ohio, Friday 
morning.

General subject' for the program 
was “Widening Horizons,” and Mrs. 
Grant spoke on “The School and 
the Home.”

Mrs. Jack Rankin, club president, 
who conducted the meeting, dis
cussed ihe second topic, “The School 
as a Home.” ,

Following the talks, Mrs. Grant 
led a roundtable discussion.

Present were: Mmes. H. A. Hemp
hill, O. J. Hubbard, Hugh McClure, 
Carlos Ferguson, Rankin, Graht, 
S. P. Hazlip, and the hostess.

PTA Will Discuss 
New Curriculum at 
Meeting Tuesday

North Ward PTA will meet at 
the North Ward building Tuesday 
afternoon at 3' o’clock for the 
November program on “The Ameri
can School.”

The follotving numbers will be 
presented:

•Talk, “Specific Advantages of the 
Ne'w Curriculum” — Mrs. Geo. 
Grant.

Talk, “Comparison of Old and 
New Curricula” — Mrs. Alma 
Thomas.

Talk, “Does the Curriculum Pre
pare for College” — Prin. A. L. Gil- 
breth.

Talk, “Is the New Curriculum 
Pra:cticali” ' — Miss Ruth Ander- 
son.

Reading, Helen Armstrong.
A question-andranswer session will 

be conducted by Mrs. D. M. Secor.
AH PTA members are urged to be 

present and. others interested are 
iirrited to attend.

At the Library

Westside Club 
Holds Achievement 
Day Thursday

Westside liome demonstration club 
lield Achievement Day for bedroom 
demonstrations at the home of Mrs. 
J. L. Bundle, bedroom demonstrator, 
Thursday afternoon at 2 o ’clock.

In addition to the display of Mrs. 
Hundle’s improved bedroom and 
bathroom, each clubwoman had on 
display in another part of the house 
handwork for the bedroom includ
ing such articles as quilts, bed
spreads, scarfs, pillow cases, and 
rugs.

Refreshments were served to the 
group, witli Mrs. J. A. Mead and 
Mrs. C. C. Carden pouring for the 
guests.

Present were: Mines. L. M. Hall
man, R. E. Ward. A. C. Cas'vvell,
O. M. Tyner, W. P. Bodine, R. O. 
Brooks. W. A. Conn, S. L. Alexander, 
J. A. Mead, M. T. Walker, C, C. 
Carden. J. H. Smith, W. H. Willis,
P. L. GrowTlon Jr., Jack Williams, 
W. R. Tillman, A. C. Francis, W, T. 
Forehand, W. W, Nelson Jr., Miss 
Mary Jo Weigers, and Mrs. Hundle.

University Club 
To Dance Saturday

Midland University club wifi hold 
its Thanksgiving dance in tlie Crys
tal ballroom of Hotel Scharbauer 
Saturday evening, from 9:30 o’clock 
until 1:30, officers of the organiza
tion have announced.

Durward Cline and his orcliestra 
will play for dancing. Ann Neely 
wifi be featured as a vocalist with 
the 1 l-piece orcliestra which comes 
here from engagements over sUch 
a wide area as Denver, Colorado, 
Wichita, Kansas, Miami, Florida, 
Phoenix, Arizona, and Dallas, Hous
ton, and Port Worth, Texas.

'ine dance will be informal.

. Merchants, of Dèath; a study of 
the international armament, ’oy 
Engelbrècht anci Hanighen: “Three 
.ehafges are inade against the muni
tions manufacturers hi this book— 
that they make enormous profits 
but of instruments of death, that 
'Çhey are ‘internationajl’, namely, sell 
to botii iriènd and enemy, and that 
they exercise. undue influence in 
poUtics aiid jn the press. In prob
ing thèse charges, the autiiors trace 
Ihp liistorj- of tiie arms industry 
and deseribe the careers of such 
leading figures as Krupp and Zah- 
aroff.. , Tliey conclude“ that the 
munitions makers themselves are 
not to blame-' for wai-r^that the only 
solutiop to thg problem is real dis- 
armahisn/-' which. . . would neces- 
.‘iit'ite a remaking, of our civiliza- 
cioii... . .Well, documented and writ
ten •\vith admirable restraint and de - 
taehinèht;” IBooklist.) ■

Guns, or Butter, by R. H. Bruce 
Lockhart: In the, last two yeai'S 
the author-Of ‘‘British Agent” has 
.fi’evisted the countries of Europe 
än'd writes of his reactions to and 
impressions of -Scandinavia, Hol- 
Oand, . Yugoslavia, Rumania, Bul
garia, Austria, Czechoslovakia, anci 
Germany, His account of Europe, 
from the peace-loving north to the 
war-scarred south is graphic, lucid, 
vital. ' ■ '
: Thé Best Plays of 1937-1938, 
Burns Mantle (editor) : . The ten 
inos': representative plays of the 
-year áre included by excerpt and 
summary as follows : Of Mice and 
Men, by'Steinbeck 1 OUr Tov/n, by 
rhointon "VVilcier; Shadow and Sub- 

,'stance, by y. Carroll: On Borrowed 
Time, by Osborn ;. The, Star-Wagon, 
by Anderson.;. Susan and God, by 
Crothers; ; Prologue to Glory, by 
Cbhkle; AÏiiphitryon 38. by Behr- 
man; Golde« Boy, by Odets; Wliat a 
Life, by’ Goldsmith.
■ We Are .forty and We Did Get 
Jobs, b f  C. B  ̂Thompson and M. L. 
Wisel' Here' iŝ  mightly news for the 
forty-yeai>old-.! • With the. whole 
country seething, with the problems 
of K. the unemployed mature, two 
fortj’ year-olds prove that, not
withstanding the current past-forty 
phobia, anyone (man or woman) is 
better equipped at forty to serve an 
einplayer; is actually worth more

Gifts for the Baby

Shower Gifts 
Sleepers
Ever-Cover Sheets 
Slumber Robe
W e Buy for Your Baby’s 

Comfort

Kiddies Toggery
RITZ HAT SHOP

209 N. Main

Sub-Deb Members 
Meet for Bridge

Members of the Sub-Deb club met 
at the home of Mary Lou Hoskins, 
812 N. Loraine, Saturday afternoon, 
with bridge games furnishing amuse
ment for the group.

At the conclusion of play, the 
girls went to a drug store for re
freshments.

Present were: Kathryn Jordan, 
Helen Armstrong, Melba Schlosser, 
Marjorie Ann Monaghan, Jane Hill, 
and the hostess.

For
Comfortable

and
Efficient

Vision

Consult

Dr, W . L. Sutton
OPTOMETRIST 

298 W. Texas Ave.
Office Phone 146—Res. 1146-J

Mrs. Branham Is 
Honored at Shower 
At Lewellen Home

The home of Mrs. S. Lewellen was 
the scene of a snower Tliursday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock, honoring Mrs. 
Weldon Branham.

The honoree was asked to wind 
a spool of thread and told she might 
have what she found at the end of 
the thread, the reward proving to 
be a box of useftil gifts. After the 
gifts v/ere inspected, guests were 
invited to the dining room where 
refreshments were served.

Present were: The honoree, Mmes. 
W. S. Hudson, Earl Fain, G. W. 
Bronson, Preston Vest, R. M. 
Johnson, V. G. Hudson, Neatherlan, 
J. A. J. Robertson, Miss Ora Rob
ertson and the hostess, and a group 
of children including Wanda Fain, 
Doris Ann Masson, Annadarlene 
Bronson. Veral Hudson, Coy Hud
son, and Baby Vest.

Mrs. Ira Livingston sent a gift.

The words “the”, “and”, and 
“of” occur most frequently in the 
English language.

than younger people; can actually 
win preference for a majority of 
jobs.

T. E. L. Class Has 
Monthly Social

T. E. L. class of the First Baptist 
church held its monthly social at 
the home of Mrs. Sally Watson Mil
ler, 710 N. Main street, Thursday 
afternoon.

During the short business session, 
plans were made for Thanksgiving 
and Christmas.

Prayer was offered by Mrs. W. W. 
Wimberly.

Refreshments were served during 
the social hour to a visitoi’, Mrs, 
L. A. Denton, and eight class mem
bers including: Mines. Brooks Pem
berton, D. W. Bi-unson, Martha 
Holloway, J. G. Arnett, J. H. Bar
ron, W. W. Wimberly, Frank Lord, 
and the hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. Trees 
Hosts at Dinner

Mr. and Mrs. Clifton C. Trees 
entertained for a quartet of out- 
of-town guests with a dinner at 
the Log Cabin Inn Friday evening.

A flower an’angement centered 
the dinner table where covers were 
laid for Mr. and Mrs. Gene Best 
of Odessa, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mc
Mahon of Pecos, and the host , and 
hostess.

Luxurious 
As Your Furs!

in Belle-Sharm eer 
Stockings

...

Your mink—or even your muskrat—will respond to 
the w'arrn, brown-gold of Egyptian—a luxury color that 
riiakes you feel dressed-up. Nice with your tweeds, 
too—and the new Pine Green. In Belle-Sharmeer*s 
accurate individual leg sizes. Here exclusively.

The Foot Size Has a Number—

a

The Leg Size Has a Name

M sift

BkF.N’ Jor

MOt>l-rE.
plCi

for

alls
diums

tails

du CBESS.
CLASSIC.

plulftps $1 
and 
$1.35 

a pair

WILSON DRY GOODS CO.
Midland

REVIVAL
SERVICES

Begin

TODAY
At tbe

First Baptist Church
MORNING SERVICES 

10 o’clock 
•

H. D. BRUCE
(Right)

Preacher

— WÇ y

EVENING SERVICES 
7 ;30 ©’Clock

CHASE MURPH
(Left)

Singer

The Public Is Cordially Invited
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
H. D. Bruce, Pastor 

9:45 a. m —Sunaay scnooi, Claude 
O. Crane, superintendent.

11:00 a. m.—Morning worship. Ser
vice. The pastor will open a 
series of revival services with 
his sermon at this hour will be 
on the subject, “Lord Teach Us 
to Pray.”

6:15 p. m. Training union. Dick 
Denham, director.
7:30 i). m. Evening worship. Ser

vice. The pastor’s sermon will 
continue the series of revival 
services, using as his subject, 
“Choosing Sides.”

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
W. J. Coleman, Minister in Charge 
J. L. Kendrick, Church School Supt.
9:45 a. m. Church school. Good de

partments and efficient teach- 
eris for every grade.

11:00 a. m. Divine worship. Ser
mon by the pastor. Subject: 
“What to Expect of Religion.” 
This will be the fourth in a 1 
series of sermons on religion.

7:00 pi. m. People’s Hour. The min
ister will bring a message. (Note 
change in hour of evening serv
ice) .

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH. 
John E. Pickering, Pastor.
H. G. Bedford, Supt. of Bible School 
Mrs. M. A. Park. Director of Music. 
Mrs. Lee Cornelius, Church Pianist.
9:45 a. m. Bible School.

10:50 a. m. Preparation for the 
Lord’s Supper.

11:00 a. Ill- Worship services. Ser
mon by the pastor on “Steward
ship of Life.”

5:00 p. m. Junior-Intermediate En
deavor.

6:30 p. m. Senior Endeavor.
7:3G p. m. Worship. Sermon by the 

pastor on “Honor and Glory 
and Power unto God.”

7:30 p. m. Wednesday. Prayer meet
ing.

it—V»— ' w—M—11 ■■ ' »1«
7:30 p. m. Thursday. Choir prac

tice.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH. . 
W. C. Hinds, Pastor.
9:45 a. m. Church school.

11:00 a. m. Morning worship. Ser
mon by the pastor on the 
subject of “The Christian Use 
of Money.” No collection will 
be taken.

Epworth League Evening Service.
6:45 p. m. Intermediate depart

ment at the church.
6:45 p. m. Senior department at 

the annex.
7:30 p. m. Evening worship. Tak

ing the place of the usual 
preaching service will be the 
last in a series of three week cf 
prayer programs, to be present
ed jointly by the Belle Bennett 
and the Laura Haygood cir
cles.

7:30 p. m. Wednesday. Prayer meet
ing.

7:15 p. m. Thursday. Senior choir 
practice.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES.
“Mortals and Immortals” is the 

subject of the Lesson-Sermon which 
will be read in all Churches of 
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Nov
ember 13.

The Golden Text is: “If any man 
be in Christ, he is a new creature: 
old things are passed away; behold, 
all things are become new” (II Cor
inthians 5:17).

Among the citations which com
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the 
f o l l o w i n g  from the Bible: 
“We that are in this tabernacle do 
groan, being burdened: not for that 
v/e would be unclothed, but clothed 
upon, that mortality might be swal
lowed up of life” (II Corinthians 
5:4).

The Lesson-Sermon also includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook, “Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip-

Search 
your attic 

for your old 
Victrola

IT MAY BE WORTH «250 CASH
During RCA Victor’s 40th Anniver
sary Celebration, if your Victrola is 
the oldest listed for any one of 20 years 
... 1906-1925.. .you will win $250.00. 
That’s 20 chances to win. Get full de
tails today. There’s nothing to buy. 

No strings of any sort. Come in 
for your entry blank.

A nniversary
Offer Save. You

HO!

with your old pho
nograph or radio |̂ | 

Only

1 4 S 00

Two instruinents in one 
ine rad io  w ith  E lectn>  

Tuning for fi cfot-
an automatic^recoid ”  u

radio performance

Lowest Price 
in History for 
an RCA Victor 

Automatic 
Victrola

R ecS 'R ev ilw °

-  « C A  V icto r Radio Tubes

RCA and Blue-Bird Records

HOUSEHOLD SUPPLY CO.
I5i3 North Main — Phone 735 — Midland

r S jT lM E  TQIPLANT!
i ,

W e Invited the Public 
to Visit Our

New Nursery
A t 1701 W est W all

• Featuring a complete nursery 
stock and expert landscape 
service.

B A K E R
BROS. CO.

PHONE 636
Serving the Southwest for 

More Than 50 Years

• S U N D A Y  
S C H O O L  
L E S S O N

BY W. W, LACKEY 
SACREDNESS OF HUMAN LIFE 
Ex. 20:13; Matt. 5:2-26; 5:38-42;
I Cor, 24; I Cor, 6:19-20; Acts 
17:24-28; I Cor. 13.

I. THE OLD LAW:
1. The old law, and the new and 

hisfeear rale of life; Unjustified 
anger.

2. Offering gifts <at the altar, be
ing reconciled, and bringing 
gifts.

3. Counting the cost: Agreeing
with an adversary vs. paying 
the last farthing.

4. Second-mile religion: Go with 
him twain, the other cheek, thy 
cloak also.

II. THE LAW OF MURDER :
1. The law of murder, the spii’it 

of murder, and the prevention

tures” by Mary Baker Eddy: 
“God is the Principle of man, and 
man is the idea of God. Hence man 
is not mortal nor material. Mortals 
will- disappear, and immortals, or 
the children of God, will appear as 
the only and eternal verities of man” 
(page 476).

TRINITY CHAPEL.
(Episcopal)

P. Walter Henckell, Minister 
In Charge

Richard Glle, Lay Reader.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.

11:00 a. m. Worship. Bishop E. 
Cecil Seaman of Amarillo will 
conduct the service.

NAOMI CLASS
The Naomi (inter-aenomlnatlon- 

al) class for women will meet 
at 9:45 o ’clock in the private 
dining room of the Hotel 
Scharbauer.
Mrs. J. Howard Hodge is the
teacher.

MEN’S CLASS.
The Men’s class meets every Sun

day morning at 9:45 o’clock in the 
Crystal ballroom of the Hotel 
Scharbauer. It is a non-denomina- 
tional class and every man who does 
not attend services elsewhere is 
cordially invited to attend.

The teachers are Marvin Ulmer 
and Judge Charles L. Klapproth. 
There is a singing service of fifteen 
minutes prior to the speaxing.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Harvey Childress. Minister 

800 West Tennessee 
9:45 a. m. Bible school.

11:00 a. m. Morning worship.
6:45 p. ni. Young People’s class, 
7:30 p. m. Evening service.
2:00 p. m, Tuesday. Women’s Bible j 

class. 1
7:30 p. m. Wednesday Prayer 

meeting.
SOUTH SIDE 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Corner of South Colorado and 

California Streets 
10:30 a. m. Song service,
11:00 a, m. Preaching. '
8:15 p. m. Preaching.
These services will be held each 

Lord’s Day.
8:15 p. m. Wednesday. Bible study. 

The public is invited to attend.
ST. GEORGE’S CHURCH 

John J. O’Connell, O. M. I. Pastor
7:30 a. m, Holy Communion.
8:00 a. m. Mass for Mexican peo

ple.
10:00 a. m. High mass, (English 

speaking).
HOLINESS TABERNACLE 

(Pentecostal)
Pastor O. W. Roberts

10:00 a. m. Sunday school.
11:00 a. m. Preaching service.
7:45 p. m. Wednesday, Prayer 

meeting.
7:30 p. m. Evening service.

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 
T. H. Graalmann, Pastor.

Services are held every second 
and fourth Sunday at the Mid
land Episcopal Church at 2:00 
p. tn- You are cordiaUv invited 

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH 
510 S. Baird

M. E. Stubblefield, Pastor.
10:00 a. m. Sunday School.
11:00 a. m. Church service. Sermon 

by the pastor.
8:15 p. m. Church service,, Sermon 

by the pastor.
8:00 p. m. Tuesday. Young people’s 

meeting.
8:00 p. m. Friday. Prayer meeting.

of murder.
2. Anger, hatred, revenge, and two 

forms of sinful anger: Explo
sive, and slow.

3. Powerful picture of revenge: 
George Eliot’s “Ramola”, des
cribed by Combs.

4. Modern sins against human 
life; tanks and profits; indirect 
murder.

m . LAWS OF RETALIATION:
1. To return evil for evU is animal

like; to return good for good is 
manlike.

2. To return evil for good is 
demon like; to retium good for 
evil is godlike.

3. “To err is human; to forgive 
divine.”— P̂ope.

4. “The cause, not the pain, makes 
the martyr.”—^Augustine.

IV. “MY OWN”.
“Today is mine. In it no infamy of 

thought,
Hate, Anger. Pear, Disease or

‘ Jealousy shall come
To keep “my own” from me. “My 

Own” is Health.
Peace, Poise, and Length of Days 

in this glad world,
With Plenty—full of smiles—near 

by.”—^Madeline Abbott Lang.
V. HATE:

“There are many kinds of hate, 
as many kinds of fire;

And some are fierce and fatal with 
murderous desire;

And some are mean and craven, 
revengeful, selfish, slow;

They hurt the man who holds 
them more than they hurt his 
foe.” — Henry van Dyke.

VI. SENTENCE SERMONS:
1. “Guilty longings are the avaiuit 

couriers of guilty deeds.” — F. 
W. Farrar,

2. “ ’Tis not what man does which 
exalts him, but what man would 
do.” — Browning.

3. “We are to give rights — not 
to get them.” — Prof. Cleland 
B. McAfee.

4. “ Serene and happy lives the 
man who has learned to think 
w-ell of his, friends and of the

Woman Official of 
FSA to Work Here 
During Next Week

Mrs. G. Pearl Flache, home man
agement supervisor for the Farm 
Security Administration in Howard, 
Midland, Ector, Martin, and Glass
cock counties, will be in this county 
part of nearly every week to carry 
on her work among families who 
have loans under the administra
tion. Headquarters for her work is 
at Big Spring.

There are approximately 32 fam
ilies in Midland county now who 
come under this classification, Mrs. 
Flache said. With the women of 
these families she will work out 
plans for feeding and clothing the 
family and running the household 
efficiently, attempting to attain a 
“live-at-home” basis, as nearly as 
possible.

In explaining her work and its 
aim, she said:

“The Farm Security advisors have 
been thoroughly convinced, as a re
sult of four years of experience, that 
farm families, trying to get a start 
on small units, cannot produce a 
sufficient cash income to take care 
of even the necessities of the fam- 
ily.

“For the last two years the Farm 
Security Administration has . urged 
every family to keep a Farm Fam
ily Record Book, which is a simple 
account of all income and expendi
ture. From these records, we find 
that, for a famliy of five, the ac
tual living expense is approximately

world he lives in.” — Rev. R. H. 
Fisher, D.D.

5. “Thrice blessed are they who 
make strife cease.

And all their lives are making 
peace.” — Anonymous.

6. “The whole world will yet be 
won by the forces of love.” — 
Irwin.

.$300.00, Which does not include the 
milk and butter for the family. We 
know -that this •farmer cannot, in 
addition to the farm operation ex,- 
pense, use $300.00 for living and be 
able to repay a loan or ever get 
ahead so that he will not have to 
borrow for next year’s operations. 
We cannot do away with the farm 
operating expense, so ŵ e must pro
duce the liviiig'bh the farm in or
der that the. cash income from 
crops can be used to repay the loan, 
or used for next, year’s, operation, 
and we would hope to be able soon 
to impi’ove the living conditions or 
possibly get a small farm of our 
own.

“A complete ‘live-at-home’ pro
gram would be to produce, on the 
farm for the family’s use, a suf
ficient amount of milk and butter; 
pork, beef and chicken for meat; 
vegetables, fresh and dry; and eggs. 
Then, to have some income, either 
weekly or monthly, from the sale 
of cream, eggs, or any other home 
project. You may, of course, need 
two or more of these on a small 
scale in order to make the income 
yearly. You may plan to have a 
few turkeys to sell along in the win
ter when the hens have quit laying. 
Your projects, of course, will de
pend on the feed supply and the 
facilities you have available.

“I sincerely believe that such a 
plan can be worked out in most 
every case, if the family believes in 
it and is willing to work at it con
sistently, and if necessary, study out 
problems with the help of all avail
able material,” Mrs. Flache con
tinued. “I think, too, that the farm 
family would be more interested if 
they realized the actual value in 
cash of what they get for their 
work on the farm. We have work
ed out a» 1939 plan for the family 
who spent $300.00 for living ex
penses and the column, ‘we plan 
to bpy,’ totals $109.00 and the col
umn, ‘we plan to produce on the 
farm,’ using selling price for the

estimates, is $215.00 and I believe 
at the end of the year they can 
truthfully say that they had a much 
better living than last year.”

Mrs. Flache said that she is great
ly encouraged because the farmers 
will be helped by the Water Facili
ties program in this county. This 
part of the soil conservation service 
is new, and she is pleased to no
tice that the president of the Unit
ed States, after studying the survey 
of economic conditions, considered 
water conservation in this section 
important enough to create such a 
program; which simply means pro
vision for water in sufficient quan
tities for home use.

“'The program will develop on a 
larger scale, I am sure, but to start 
with the most of the projects will 
be of family size,” she stated. “The 
two big problems in this county, 
when it comes to making a garden, 
or even raising chickens, is the wind 
and water. With the co-operation 
of the Farm Security Administra
tion and the Soil Conservation Ser
vice in this county, some plan, in 
each case, may be worked out which 
will make it possible to carry out 
the ‘live-at-home’ program.”

Amouncements
MONDAY.

Dorcas circle of the Presbyterian 
auxiliary will meet with Mrs. K. S. 
Ferguson, 1301 W. Illinois, hostess, 
and Mrs. L. T. Boynton cohostess 
Monday afternoon at 3:30 o’clock. 
At the same hour, Rachel circle will 
meet with Mrs. T. D. Kimbrough, 
810 W. Kansas, with Mrs. J. G. 
Harper cohostess. Ruth circle will 
meet with Mrs. John P. West, 1303 
W. Illinois, with Mrs. J. M. Arm
strong cohostess, also at the same 
hour.

Tiiere will be no regular after-

Program Announced 
For Meeting of ' 
Baptist Adult Union

"The Guilt of the Ui fa u f i Wh 
ness” will be the suoj cc i j 
progreni to be presented ov tne Bap
tist Adult Union in it meeur g cl i 
evening.

Following are the numbers to be 
presented:

The Leader States the Case — 
Charles Skinner.

The Terrible Guilt of Neglect— 
Garth Neill.

The Watchman Who Does His 
Duty—Floyd Pace.

A Witness Wlio Did His Best-- 
Mrs. Otis Smith,

A Plea for Faithfulness to Söuls 
—Mrs. Harvey Kiser.

The Blessedness of Giving iiie 
Gospel to Others—Mrs. Ray Black
burn. ^

Announcements. t
Secretary’s report.
Adjournment.

noon meeting of the Episcopal aux- 
iliaiy Monday. Instead Mrs. Allan 
Hargrave will serve a Mexican dih-' 
ner at one o’clock at her home, 213 
South L street, to auxiliary meih-- 
bers who have made reservations 
with the hostess at 75 cents a 
plate. s; .

Baptist WMU circles will meet 
Monday afternoon at 3:30 o’clock^as 
follows:' Annie Barron circle „with 
Mrs. R. O. Collins, 701 N. Big Spring, 
v/ith Mrs. j ;  Howard Hodge ~';as 
speaker; Glenn Walker circle With 
Mrs. Geo. Grant, 1401 W. Illinois, 
with Mrs. W. L. Pickett as speaker; 
Kara Scarborough circle with Mr/. 
Ernest Neill, 411 North A. street, 
with Mrs. S. L. Alexander as speak
er; and Martha Holloway circle With 
Mrs. H. S. Cillings, 511 W. Louisi
ana, with Mrs. Kaase as speaker. 
See (Announcements) Page 7

NO FOOTBALL  
H E R O . . .

B u t h e  a l w a y s  
reaches his goal—  
because he’s so 
presentable!

Petroleum
Cleaners
Next to Yucca 

Phone 1010

£asj/ on the eye— easy to buy— on General Motors Terms!

I t ’s got looks-sm A  so have you
IT  makes the eye glad and grateful—you 

spot that the instant your gaze takes in 
this suave and sparkling Buick for 1939.
It’s sleek and swift and businesslike, lean 
and clean in every line, the trim bonnet low- 
set, the graceful upper-structure light-and- 
airji looking, neat and fine.
Will you step in, please, and look it over 
closer?
Perhaps the first thing you’ll note is the gear
shift. Up off the floor and out of knee-way— 
under the wheel within a few inches hand- 
travel.
Then for a long moment your eye is caught 
and held by an instrument panel stunning as 
a jeweler’s display.
B u t  settle back — take that finger-fitting 
wheel in hand—imagine there’s a road ahead 
of you, long and straight and open , , .

Why, it’s almost like being in an open car, 
with the outlook you’ve got here!
The long nose tapers quickly out of eye-way, 
the pillars modestly retire to the back
ground, overhead stop lights drop into easy 
vision—ahead, to right, to left, you can see!
The ruler will tell you there are as much as 
413 added square inches of safety plate glass 
in this Buick, but the area is not the vital 
thing.
These inches are placed where they count. 
They take away that closed-in-feeling—let in 
the light and the air and the open view !
It has a lot to do with making Buick beauti
ful, this grand expanse of openness!
^\nd like “catwalk-cooling” ; radiators low 
where air pressure is greatest—and the lines 
of the bonnet; broad, clean aerodynami- 
cally better — Buick’s stepped-up visibility

both sets a pattern and fills a function.
You’ll like this marvelously good car—the 
way it handles, the way it behaves, the way it 
stands up to the job, the way it leaves you 
cool and unv^earied at the journey’s end.
So take a good look into its bigger, better, 
broader outlook.
It’s one thing among many that Buick’s got 
that you’ll want in your next automobile.

'k 'k  ir  'k
NO OTHER CAR IN  THE WORLD HAS ALL THESE FEATURES
^  DYNAFLASH VALVE-IN-HEAD STRAIGHTrEIGHT ENGINE 
’A' BUICOIL TO RQ U E-FREE SPRINGIN G if GREATER  
VISIBILITY if HANDISHIFT TRANSMISSION if ROOMIER 
UNISTEEL BODY BY FISHER if TORQUE-TUBE DRIVE if 
TIPTOE HYDRAULIC BRAKES ^  CROWN SPRING CLUTCH 
if "CATWALK-COOLING" if OPTIONAL REAR AXLE GEAR 
RATIOS if FLASH-WAY DIRECTION SIGNAL if SELF-BANKING 

' KNEE-ACTION FRONT SPRINGING

“  M e t ie r  b u u  B u ic k  th e  B e a u iu  f
EXEMPLAR OF GENERAL MOTORS VALUE

Elder Chevrolet Company
123 East W all —  Midland, Texas
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BULLDOGS ROMP TO EASY 37-7 WIN OVER THE PECOS EAGLES
FOUR TOUCHDOWN 
LEAD ROLLED UP 
IN FIRST HALF

I'he Midland Bulldogs go six 
years without a win over the Pecos 
Eagles simply because a Midland 
learn never “puts out” against Pecos 
like it does other clubs. But it was 
different Friday.

The Eagles think the war is start
ed all over again as the Bulldogs 
pass and run them dizzy and take 
a surprisingly easy game by the 
score of 37-7.

The boys on the Midland team 
tell the coaches before the game 
that Pecos “ain’t a-gonna” win this 
one. And they tell the coach the 
truth.

The Bulldogs score the first time 
they get their hands on the ball 
during the game and they keep it 
up with monotonous regularity 
throughout the first half. In fact, 
thp Bulldogs score four times on the 
seven times they get the ball in the 
first half. Twice they have to kick 
and the gun gets them at the half 
as they \ ;̂re headed downfield 
again.

The Bulldogs make touchdowns on I

short runs, long runs and passes. 
Everything they try works out right 
and there is no doubt about who is 
going to win after the first couple 
of minutes.

The Eagles are all set to stop Jay 
Francis betöre the game starts. The 
line men lay back and w’ait for him 
to take the ball and come to them. 
But Jay fools them. Suffering from 
a bad leg injury, he leaves most of 
the ball carrying up to Fatso Wright, 
Temple Harris, Dale Truelove and 
Jim White. And how those boys do 
carry the mail. Wright would just 
take the ball, duck his head, and 
blast his way through the line like 
a mad bull. He falls down offener 
than the Pecos boys ever knocked 
him down. But he never fails to 
pick up a bunch of yards before 
doing so. Little Harris carrys most 
of the time off a spinner and only 
once does he fail to gain. Truelove 
and White usually pick on the ends 
for their gains. And they make 
plenty.

In the line, Paul Klatt plays like 
a crazy man. . Crazy like a fox! He 
is in every play, recovers fumbles 
and then kicks four points after 
touchdown. Noble Van Dyke out on 
the end of the line plays the best 
game he ever played—and he has 
played some good ones. He took one 
pass for. a touchdowm and slaps 
Pecos interference all over the field

Change the background—and you 
change the room!

Satin-smooth floors ’ and clean, 
colorful walls make cheerful new 
rooms out of dreary old ones. Now 
is the time to paint and repaper— 
to redecorate for a cozy indoor sea
son, We’ll be glad to help you with 
suggestions for color schemes—as 
well as estimates.

Monthly payments may be made 
on the FHA Plan.

A. & L. Housing & Lumber Co.
“Always at Ifour Service’

When Your Clothes Are Returned by Us 
They Are Ready to Wear

You don’t have to sew up rips, put on buttons or 
sew on snaps.

We do that and there is no extra cost.

CITY CLEANERS
PHONE 89

It Must Be Quality W ork If W e Do It

IT W A S

THEY HAD!
People feel a “ roof over their head”  is life’s most 
important possession. Fire is one o f the chief rea

sons for lost homes! Protect yours now!

SPARKS & BARRON
General Insurance & Abstracts 

Phone 79

proud ol your dinner—- 
Proud ol Your Linens

ON THANKSGIVING DAY be as satisfied with the 
snowy freshness o f the linens with which you set 

your table— display in the bathroom and kitchen—  
and use in the guest room, as you are of your cook
ing ability. Our laundry service leaves nothing to 
be desired.

Midland Steam Laundnj
PHONE 90

LONGHORNS EASY 
FOR HORNED FROG 
CLUB; SCORE, 28-7

FC'RT WORTH, Nov. 12.— The 
Texas Christian University Horned 
Frogs remained on the unbeaten 
list of major university teams to
day by easily defeating the Texa.s 
Longhorns, 28-6.

The Frogs scored two touchdowns

while he wa.s in the game. Ford, 
Eidson, Whittaker, Poster and Bryan 
give the Bulldog backs the best in- 
teference they have had this year.

The Eagles come to life in the 
third quarter and make the Bulldog 
fans plenty glad they have a good 
lead. The visitors get down on the 
goal line twice, are pushed back and 
then return—this time to score. 
They have a lot of luck in getting 
the touch but they really deserve a 
score.

The Bulldogs, however, don’t like 
to he shoved around and in the 
fourth period decide to do some
thing about it. The re.sult was an
other touchdov/n and a field goal.

Incidentally, when big, awkward 
“Lug” Ford kjck.s the field goal it 
is the first one to Lave been made 
by a Midland team in about three 
years.

The Pecos backfield is composed 
of one man. Prank Medanich, and 
he is slower than molasses in the 
winter. His mates shake hint loose 
several times but it is a simple mat
ter for one of the Midland backs to 
catch him from behind. The best 
player Pecos has in the field dur
ing the game is a boy named Grif 
fin who plays halfback on offense 
and end on defense. Without him 
the .score ŵ ould have been higher.

To sum up the scoring, it goes 
something like this:

Ford kicks off to Medanich and he 
returns 11 yards to his own 20. 
Medanich and Armstrong make a 
first down. Midland is penalized 5 
and Francis reaches up and takes a 
pass that Medanich tosses to the 
Midland 40. Jay is stopped on the 
Pecos 47.

From there Wright and Francis 
alternate at carrying the ball, going 
down to the five in seven carries 
and Francis makes it over in one 
more try. Klatt kicks goal.

About five minutes later Midland 
gets the ball on the Pecos 43 and 
after a pass over the goal by True- 
love falls far in front of Van Dyke, 
Francis decides to try a ground 
play. He takes the ball from ceUiter, 
spins and hands it to White and 
Jim Is off for the races. A Pecos 
tackles shoestrings him on the 30 
but Jim gives him a scissor kick 
and keeps on going until he crosses 
the last stripe. Klatt’s kick is high 
and through the middle.

The quarter ends in a couple of 
minutes but the scoring doesn’t.

The second quarter is only about 
two minutes over when Wright, 
Harris and Francis carry down to 
the Eagle 7 and FTancis slides over 
for another touch. Again, Klatt kicks 
goal.

After Pecos takes the kickoff they 
carry the ball twice and Klatt gets 
on a Peeb.s fumble on the Pecos 43. 
Francis makes 19 at right end. White 
makes 20 at left end and Harris 
goe.s through tlie middle for the 
fourth Midland tally. Klatt’s edu
cated toe works again and the score 
was 28-0.

The Eagles come out in the third 
period mad as wet hens. They drive 
down inside the Midland ten twice 
but each time Medanich fumbles 
and Midland recovers. The third 
time, however, they get down to the 
ten, Medanich passes over the goal 
to Griffin, Francis slaps the ball 
down and forward and it lands 
square In the hands of an end by 
the name of Brownlee. Medanich 
makes one try at kicking and it is 
blocked but Midland is offside and 
he gets another try. This time, it 
is good.

The game is getting nearly over 
when Ti’uelove drops back to his 
35, the ball is on the 43, and hurls 
a 30-yard pa.ss that Van Dyke takes 
over his shoulder like a DiMaggio. 
He goes the other 35 yards for the 
fifth Midland touch without ever 
being touched. This time, Klatt’s 
Lick is low and the .score is 34-0.

Van wasn’t even through playing 
after that. About 45 seconds later 
he blocks one of Medanich’s kicks 
oil the Pecos 20 and returns it to 
the 14. Midland gets a 5 yard pen
alty for Loo many times out as a 
flock of substitutes take over. Tom
my Wilson picks up three, Bobby 
Walker makes it to the 15 in a 
couple of stabs and with fourth 
and 11 staring him in the face Ford 
drops back to the 25 and sticks his 
big foot into the ball, sending it 
high and through the middle of the 
goals. The timekeeper says the game 
is over before the ball can be put 
into play again.

DRINK

“ THE
BEST
BEER

IN
T O W N ”

7-B Standings

W. L. Pet. Pis. Op.
Wink ..............8 0 1.000 367 53
Midland ........ 7 1 .875 317 79
Pecos ..............6 1 .857 132 77
Crane .......... 6 2 .750 145 115
Monahans .....4 5 .445 102 134
Kermit .......... 3 5 .375 103 119
Stanton ...... 2 7 ,222 121 248

District Standings.
\V. L. Pet.

Wink .........................  4 0 1.000
Pecos ....................  4 1 .800
Midland ........................ 3 1 .750
Crane ............................ 2 2 .500
Monahans ...........  2 3 .400
Kermi;.....................  1 3 .200
Stanton ........  0 5 .000

The Pecos Eagles fell from a 
tie for top place over the week-end 
when they lost a 7-37 decision to 
the Midland Bulldogs, leaving Wink 
high and dry in the driver’s seat 
and dropping the Eagles to third 
place in the season's standings, sec
ond in conference standings.

Crane took things easy in händ
ig StanvOn a 25-7 drubbing and 
maintained fourth place in the 
standings. Monahans nosed out Kor- 
mit by a 13-6 score to move up 
ahead of the Yellowjackets in the 
standings. Meanwhile, the Wink 
Wildcats were copping a 31-0 deci
sion over Class-A Odessa.

Only four oí the seven conference 
clubs will see action this week  ̂Wink 
getting a breather with the Kermit 
club and the Midland Bulldogs and 
Crane Cranes meeting in Crane.

The Wink club will have no 
trouble whatsoever in ringing up 
Uieir ninth straight unless .some
thing approaching a miracle occurs.

in the second quarts*, one in the 
third and one in the fourth. Little 
Davey O’Brien, who paced the at
tack of the winners all day, kicked 
point after each touchdown. The 
Frogs made another touchdown, in 
the first quarter, but it was nulli
fied because of illegal play.

The lone Texas score came late 
in the third quarter against TCU 
reserves. Peterson, Steer end, pick
ed up a fumble on the TCU 40 and 
carried to the TCU 22. On the first 
play Davis passed to Buck on the 
one yard line, and despite his not 
catching the ball, the play was al
lowed, interference being called 
against TCU. On the next play, 
Davis went through the line for the 
score.

The Horned Frogs mixed power 
with passes throughout to domi
nate the play all day. O’Brien and 
Sparks dealt misery to the victory- 
less Steers as long as they were in 
the game and substitutes took up 
where they left off when they were 
takn from the game.

Early in the second quarter the 
Frogs started a drive on their own 
22 that ended up with Sparks crash
ing across from the two yard stripe. 
A pass from O’Brien to Sparks that 
netted 15 yards w'as the big gain of 
the drive. A few minutes later, 
O’Brien passed 15 yards to Duck
worth and he went 20 yards for an
other score.

The third score came soon after 
the third period opened. Shook re
covering a fumbled kick-off on the 
Texas 14. Sparks powered the ball 
over in five carries.

Late in the final period O’Brien j 
passed 10 yards to Williams and i 
he raced 15 yards to the Texas 8 ! 
before being downed. In two stabs ! 
at the line, McClanahan made the j 
final Prog tally. '

AGS OVERWHELM 
OWIS 27-0 EOR A 
CONFERENCE WIN

COLLEGE STATION, Nov. 12. (TP). 
—The Texas Aggies piled more mis
ery on Rice Institute today, humb
ling the crippled conference cham
pions by a score of 27-0.

The fifth play by the Aggies re-

Saturday^s Games
SOUTHWEST.
T. C. U. 28, Texas Univ. 6 
S. M. U. 19, Arkansas 6 
Texas A. & M. 27, Rice 0 
Wichita U. 26, Emporia Teachers 6 
New Mexico U 6, New Mexico 

State 2
Abilene Christian 21, Daniel Baker 0 
New Mexico Normal 0, St. Regis 12 
Sam Houston College 28, Texas 

Wesleyan 7
Southwestern U. 31, McMurry 6 
EAST.
romham 0, North Carolina 0 (tie) 
Carnegie Teclj 21, Dt'Quesne 0 
Duke 21, Syracuse Q 
Penn 7̂  Penn State 7 (tie)
Navy 14, Columbia 9
Cornell 14, Danmeuth 7
■Rutgers 6; 'fc^ayette 0 ■» * i
Georgetown 14̂  West Virginia 0
Harvard 40, Virginia 13
Army 34, Chattanooga 13
Princeton 20, Yale 7
George Washington 9, Kansas 7
Villanova 20, Temple 7
MIDWEST.
Notre Dame 19, Minnesota 0 
Northwestern 0, Michigan 0 (tie) 
Western Reserve 27, John Carroll 8 
Pittsburgh 19, Nebraska 0 
Kansas State 13, Iowa State 13 (tie) 
Indiana 7, Iowa 3 
SOliTH.
Georgia Tech 14, Alabama 14 (tie) 
Clemson 14, Kentucky 0 
Centenary 19, Mississippi State 0 
Mississippi 39, Sewanee 0 
Tennessee 14, Vanderbilt 0 
Detroit 7, North Carolina State 0 
Florida 21, Maryland 7 
Washington & Lee 27, William & 

Mary 0
Ttilane 28, Georgia 6 
Auburn 28, Louisiana State 6 
MIDWEST.
Ohio State 32, Illinois 14 
Michigan State 20, Marquette 14 
College of Pacific 32, Chicago 0 
Drake 27, Tulsa 7 
De Paul 20, St. Louis 9 
North Dakota State 13, South Da

kota State 6 
Oklahoma 21, Missouri 0 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN.
Colorado 8, Brigham Young 0 
Denver 20, Hawaii 12 
Utah 13, Colorado State 0 
Wyoming 27, Utah State 12 
Washington State 12, Idaho 0 
FAR WEST. 7
Washington 7, Southern California 6 
Wisconsin 14, U. C. L. A. 7 
California 20, Oregon 0 
Oregon State 6, Stanford 0

Coin Flip Elects Constable.

CLARKSBURG, Cal. (U.R). —
When Dalph Plymaii and Joseph 
Mello each received 228 vote.s for 
constable, the Chairman of the 
board of sui^srvisors took the 
election into his own hands, flip
ped a dollar and awarded the elec- 
don to Flyman on the turning up of 
“ tails.”

Sensational! Thrilling!

PHILCO
MYSTERY CONTROL
tunes this new 1939 Philco 
from anywhere in your home
without wires or any 

-  other radio
connection /

PACE MUSTANGS TO 
WIN SVER HOGS

DALLAS, Nov. 12. (TP). — A sweet 
pair of sophomore snipers, Johnny 
Clement and Ray Mallouf, flipped 
three touchdown passes today to 
overwhelm Arkansas 19-6, and keep 
Southern Methodist University even

suited in a score when James 
Thomason snared a pass from Wale- 
mon Price and sped 28 yards.

The Aggies recovered Hancock’s 
fumble on the Rxee 35 and in two 
plays pounded lo  the 17, then, to 
the five on a pass from Todd to 
Thomason. John Kimbrough re
lieved Price and scored on the firs; 
play. Todd converted.

Kimbrough again went ov'er in 
the third quarter, then the Aggies 
sent in substitutes to make a touch
down on a pass from Marland Jef
frey to Odell Herman for 20 yards. 
Hall converted.

Playing without their two stars, 
Ernie Lain and Olie Cordill, Rice 
never seemed able to get started.

The Aggies made 10 first downs to 
Rice’s six, 151 yards rushing to 124 
for Rice, and gained 151 yards on 
pa.s,ses against Rice’s 10.

in Iter dash with Texas Christian 
for the conference title.

Arkansas got its aerial game to
gether for its single score, but 
Methodist reserves kept the Razor- 
backs on ragged edge.

The invaders’ famed passing 'at
tack bogged down, but Arkansas 
bad the statistical advantage, run
ning up 12 first downs to 11 for the 
Methodist.s and having a net gain 
of 233 yards to .219.

Clement fired a 17-yard pass to 
Bill Mtillenweg, soph quarterback 
who skipped 30 yards for the first 
touchdown. Mallouf uJiwrapped his 
throwing arm near the end of the 
thjrd period for another touchdown. 
A pass interception, by guard Aaron, 
started the Mustangs trotting 'again.

Arkansas pulled it.self together for 
a few minutes of prodigious line

labor and two passes from Mitchell 
to Freiberger were good for a score.

’ S

Alto in shet at 
3-fo<-25c 

10c straight 
2-for-25c 

and15cstroiaht. 
SAVE THE »AMOS

FOR
10-CENT

T A X I
PHONE 600

Now Is The Time 
To Plan For Winter!

So small.. .So l i g h t . ^  
you can easily carry 

it in one hand !

Imagine the thrill of 
tuning this new Philco 
from any room in your 
home— upstairs, down
stairs, even from the 
porch , . . with'out go
ing near the radial No 
more tiring steps when 
you tune the radio.  
Here’s complete radio 
enjoyment for you and 
your family. New, beau
tiful design . . . clearer 
tone . . .  everything you 
can ask for.

Come In Noiv, . .  

Try It Yourself!

Choose from 41 Philcos —  $25.00 to $219.50

GARNETT’S
407 West Wall —  Phone 133

Before you start through another winter . . . investi
gate the comfort, convenience and savings possible 
with controlled gas heat. If you have not heretofore 
enjoyed real heating satisfaction and want to do so 
this winter, we suggest yoxr discuss the matter with 
your plumber or gas appliance deal©*** They will glad
ly give you a free estimate on the suitable .and proper 
size of heating equipment.

PREPARE

I P
FOR WINTER

Plan for Winter Comfort

Install Controlled Heat With A  

Floor Furnace, Central Furnace 

or Circulation Heater . . .

SEE YOUR DEALER NOW

FORW ARD WITH MIDLAND SINCE 1928

W estTexasfiasCo.
NATURAL GAS— YOUR Q U ICK— CLEAN — ECONOMI-

CAL SERVAN T
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
7 HOUSES FOR SALE 7R A T E S  A N D  IN F O R M A T IO Ni -^ATES;

I 2c a word a day.
; 4c a word two days.
' 5c a word three days.

IIINIMUM charges:
1 day 25c.
2 days 50c.
3 days 60c.

CASH must accompany all or
ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for each 
to be Inserted.

CLA.SSIFIEDS Avill be accepted until 
\ 12 noon on week days and 6 p. m., 

Saturday for Sunday issues. 
PROPER classification of adver

tisements will be done in the of
fice of The Reporter-Telegram. 

ERRORS appearing in classified ads 
will be corrected without charge 
by notice given immediately after 
the first insertion.

FURTHER information will be given 
gladly by calling 7 or 8.

NOTICE
Classified advertising 
IS CASH W ITH  OR. 
DER except to busi- 
ness establishments 
with an accredited 
rating. Please do not 
ask us to deviate from 
this regulation.

LOST & FOUND 1
LOST: White^ black spotted, me

dium sized dog; ten months old; 
no collar; has tail and ears uncut; 
answers to “Patches.” T. Paul 
Barron, phone 128.

(212-1)

LOST: Bunch of keys in leather 
folder. Return to Reporter-Tele
gram.

(212-3)
LOST: Auto wrecker crane crank; 
4 reward. Southern Body Works.

(213-3)
LOST: Diamond ring; single stone 

in white setting; reward. Return 
to Llano Hotel.

(214-1)
LOST: Child’s brown leather jack

et, also sweater, Friday afternoon 
on Avenue A south of highway or 
on West Missouri. Please call 
Butcher, phone 383; reward.

(214-1)
LOST: Five keys and charm on

ring. Return to Reporter-Tele
gram.

(214-1)
LOST: Roan Durham bull calf;

unbranded, unmarked. M. W. 
Whitmire.

(214-1)

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Practically new .25-.20 

^|Marlin rifle and scabbard; good 
^ H b er  gun, $15.00. Gilliam Radio 
^^ervice.

.(212-3)
FOR SALE: 1933 Ford Tudor,

.$90.00; used regular Farmall with 
Williams tool bar, $375.00; lots of 
good line cedar posts at 12% cents. 
Willis Truck & Tractor Co.

( 2 1 2 - 6 )

HAND-MADE cowboy boots, $17.50; 
shoes repaired. Bill Prine, 305 
East Wall.

(214-6)
FOR SALE: Equity in 1937 Ford 

V-8. Phone 1137.
(214-1)

3 FURNISHED APTS. 3
THREE apartments; close in; utili

ties paid. 315 No;rth Baird.
(212-3)

ONE and 2-room furnished apart
ments; Frigidaire; private bath; 
adults only. 1204 North Main.

'"  • • . . . . . .  -(212-3)

FURNISHED apartment; utilities 
paid. 503 East Indiana.

'  (213-2)
THREE - R(X)M furnished apart

ment; utilities paid; $35.00 month. 
309 North D.

(213-3)
NICE two-room; also one-room fur

nished apartment; reasonable. 
1201 North Main, phone 1386-R.

(213-3)
TWO-ROOM furnished apartment; 

utilities paid; adults only. 614 
W. Missouri.

(214-3)
TWO-ROOM furnished apartment; 

close in; utilities paid. Phone 752.
(214-1)

ONE-ROOM f u r n i s h e d  garage 
apartment; utilities paid; adults 
only. 1802 W. Wall.

(214-3)
iflCE 3-room furnished apartment; 

screened porch. Apply 501 North 
Main.

(214-3»
FURNISHED apartment; Frigid

aire; private bath. Inquire 407 
West Mi.s,souri.

(214-1)
THREE rooms and private bath; 

utilities paid; close in and con
venient; adults only. Upham 
Apartments, 201 S. Main St., 
Telephone 1499J1 or 451.

(214-3)

4 UNFURNISHED APTS. 4
SMALL 3-room apartment in du

plex; couple only. Phone 138.
(212-3)

5 FURNISHED HOUSES 5
FIVE-RCX>M house; nicely furnish

ed; double garage; servants house. 
W. E. Wallace and iSon.

(214-1)

6 Unfurnished Houses 6
TWO-ROOM unfurnished house. 807 
• South Baird.

(212-3)

SIX-ROOM modern house; desir
able location; West End; reason
able. Phone 1276.

(214-1)

VACANT; sell or trade 3-room 
house; living- room, bedroom and 
kitchen; look it (Arer; 304 North 
D, High School Addition; small 
down payment with car or lots; 
payments $30 per month.
FIVE acres; 3-room house; just 
outside city limits off Andrews 
highway; $2.50.00 cash, $1.5.00 per 
month.
TEN acres; .just outside city 
limits; buy at ^00.00; small pay
ment down; ideal building loca
tion.
FIVE-ROOM house and garage
on fScatli Colai-ads Street; 4 lots; 
$2500.00; easy terms.

J. F. FRIBERG 
Real Estate Broker 

305 Thomas Bldg.—^Phone 123 
(214-1)

9 CARS FOR SALE 9

REAL BUYS  
IN

GOOD USED CARS
Check this list for the par

ticular car you need:
1937 Ford DeLuxe Tudor 

Touring; radio; overdrive; 
good rubber; motor A-1.

1937 Ford Coupe Standard; 
lots o f good miles left in 
this car.

1936 Ford DeLuxe Tudor 
Touring; new tires; bar- 
bain.

1936 Ford Coach; radio; 
heater; good rubber; ex
tra clean.

1936 Chevrolet Master Town 
Sedan; an extra value for 
the money.

1935 Plymouth Coupe; new 
rubber; extra clean.

1934 Ford DeLuxe Sedan; 
extra g o o d  c a r  even 
though it is an older mod
el.

1936 Dodge Coupe. See it.

M. & M. MOTORS, 
Inc.

107 South Colorado
(214-1)

lOA ROOM & BOARD lOA
WANTED: 2 people to room and 

board; private home. Apply 716 
West Louisiana.

(214-3)

ROOM and board, $35 per month; 
meals, 25«; and 35(* daily; by week, 
$6.00; menu changed daily. Shady 
Lawn Cottage.

(214-3)

11 EMPLOYMENT 11
WOMEN wanted address our cata

logs; 2i each paid in advance plus 
bonuses; everything supplied; free 
details furnished. Royal Products, 
G. P. O. Box 164, Brooklyn, N. Y.

(214-1)

14 PERSONAL 14
MADAM RUSSELL; past, present, 

future; business, love affairs; 
readings daily. 305 East Wall.

(214-6)

15 MISCELLANEOUS 15
EVENING Trans-Radio news now 

at 5:30 to 5:45 p. m., KRLH, 142 
on your dial, courte.sy Ever-Ready 
Stations.

(11-23-38)
BAT at Rountree’s Private Board

ing House; menus changed daily; 
reasonable rates per day, week or 
month. 107 S. Pecos, phone 278.

01-20-38)

FOR RENT: Warehouse; 30x60 feet; 
all or part; railroad trackage 
available. J. F. Friberg, phone 
123.

(214-1)

MOVE s a f e l y ' 
BONDED— INSURED 

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS

Operating in Texas, California, Ari 
iona. New Mexico, Colorado, Okla

homa, Kansas and Louisiana. 
Storage—Phone 400—Midland

10 BEDROOMS 1C
BEDROOM—Private entrance; ad

joining bath; telephone. Ideal for 
two men. 307 W. Florida, or phone 
810—J.

ROOM and board; south 
extra meals. 310 North 
phone 113.

bedroom ; 
Carrizo,

(210-6)
NICE bedroom adjoining 1 

1-room apartment; close 
sonable. Phone 503.

bath and 
in; rea-

(212-3)
FRONT bedroom for men only. 

Phone 480-W, 101 East Kansas, 
Mrs. Moran.

(213-3)
BEDROOM; close in; private en

trance. 312 West Indiana.
(214-1)

BEDROOM; private entrance, bath; 
nicely furnished; close schools and 
town; one or two ladies, gentle
men or couple. 400 North D.

(214-1)
LARGE bedroom; three exposures; 

private entrance; walking dis
tance. Phone 320 or 644.

(214-1)
THREE connecting bedrooms for 

four men; 1 full size bed, 2 single 
beds; private bath; 2 blocks from 

‘ courthouse. 201 South Main St., 
telephone 451.

(214-3)
BEDROOM; adjoining bath; pri

vate entrance; meals optional. 302 
N. Carrizo, phone 739-W.

(214-3)

D A I R Y  P R O D U C T S  
fo r

HEALTH & HAPPINESS

Paatei^^f’

WILL MAKE

% F. H. A.
GOVERNMENT LOANS 

For

HOMES
BUILT IN

ELM W OOD
----- Also —

See me before buying your 
new home or homesite.

BARNEY GRAFA
Field O ffice on Addition

City O ffice Over 
First National Bank

Phone 106

M O D E R N  
mraESEtNOW lNO
Done by experienced work
men in a factory permanent
ly located in Midland for 

your convenience. 
One-day service on practi

cally all jobs. 
Estimates cheerfully given.

Upham Furniture Co.
201 South Main St. 

Phone 451

Don*t W ait!
Delay May Be Costly
P R E P A iip i^ W IN T E R  N iw :

We are experts on getting your car ready for winter driving . . . 
We check every detail earefttlly. Your cooling system is checked 
carefully before anti-freeze is put in . , . You can bring your car 
here for winter driving and know that it will be done right.

One o f Our Motor Tune-Up Jobs W ill Give You 
Added Pleasure for Winter Driving

V A N C E
Phone 1000--223  East Wall

Mustang Draw—
CONTINUED FROM PAGE TWO
crops to furnish food and feed for 
family and livestock.

In announcing approval of the 
projects from Washington, Secre
tary of Agriculture Henry A. Wal
lace stated that “the program is an 
outgrowth of the report made by 
the president’s Great Plains Com
mittee in 1936. This report recom
mended the development of small 
water facilities in arid and semi- 
arid sections as a means of pro
moting better land use and assist
ing in the self-rehabilitation of dis
tressed farm families.”

It was pointed out that the ad
dition of certain installations to

supply water for farming needs will 
make it possible for many farmers 
who are now unable to profitably 
operate their land to make a .suc
cess of their operations.

Applications for water facilities 
work may be made to any county 
agricultural agent, rehabilitation su
pervisor or member of the Soil Con
servation Service.

The map reproduced herewith 
shows the drainage basin of Mus
tang Draw in nine West Texas 
counties, territory included in the 
Mustang Draw water facilities proj
ect area.

Cheese is milk coagulated by the 
use of rennet, an ingredient fre
quently used infant foods.

Announcements —
CONTINUED FROM PAGE FIVE
A book review will be presented at 
each circle by the speaker named. 
All members and others interested 
are urged to be present.

Circles of the Methodist mission
ary society will meet Monday after
noon at 3:30 o’clock as follows: Belle 
Bennett circle with Mrs. N. G. 
Oates, 610 N. Main; Laura Hay- 
good with Mrs. R. E. Throckmorton, 
1911 College; Mary Scharbauer with 
Mrs. S. H. Hudkins, 1200 W. Indiana; 
Young Women’s circle with Mrs. S. 
P. Hazlip, 1007 W. Tennessee.

Business and Professional Wom
en’s club will meet at the home

of Miss Fannie Bess Taylor, 405 
North A street, Monday evening at 
7:30 o ’clock.
Turtle Attacks Hen.

EL RENO, Okla. (U.R). — Mrs. Au
brey Niles ran out of her house 
here, alarmed by some squawing, 
and saw one of her chickens dis
appearing in a mudhole. Grab
bing the bird, she found it was be
ing pulled under by a large turtle.

DR. J. O. SHANNON 
Veterinarian

Large and Small Animal Hospital 
800 East Wall Street 
Call Midland Drug

Pigeons lay their eggs in pairs, 
and each pair of eggs produces a 
male and a female.

GRADEA
RAW
MILK

SCRUGGS DAIRY
PHONE 9000

BOOT AND HER BUDDIES
Ort.HAKvUV. 
V O O  VAÒtti'c. 

ÒV5ST L
OUR UNi’t  ÒOÌJV tAAOt 
VOOR 600D .lAKC'S A\_\_

VOO VUOOS-O «>I\V TV\A\’.
VOO AVÒO VOOR 
e.RO'^HER COtAt OOtR 
FOR
*50Rk\6W

OV\,K»0,F>OO î>l 
I'M ^ORRV, 

BOT

r\ f  A  MWIFR OF 
FAC  ̂ ,Y
VOOR «.RO^y^tR. 
AKO SANO 
V\F’o  '6Fr GYAO 
TO COMF.

V\F ONO ? f  iA)FYV,TV\FW"
60SV\,VtS’. l  V-OOKiOFR 
WnFR-F. VVe \S 5̂0l )̂ ?

r^'

Bv EDGAR M A r.T f“
fH E R E  VOU ’

H P t M O V  A M O U e V O S '

BVTSiSXEe,

VjïaEfiüHOLSfi INC. T. f*. R£C. U. si PAT. OFF. ^

WAÍÍH TVJBBS

OUT \AM‘ TWE 
QAe0A6E,
WE HiAetlES

By ROY ÇRANfc

SMEAWM* \V4TO TH' PCESIOEMTIAL 
PALACE, WAS vou? HAV4 RA\W 
H A W  I THERE AlWT NO MAW ON 
LAND OR *5EA. BV THUNDER, WOT 
K\N OUTSMART ^
OLD BULL. ^

uavnson/

V40W (âVT FEB HOME, ME SWEET-SCENTED» HE'S 
IBUTTEB-CUP, AND LET THAT LEARN__  ̂\ LUSHIMÖ.wc A \ er<c.c,oi.i. /

OH, HOW 
FUNNV.'

ALLEY OOF By V . T. HAMI.IN
-------- HELLO, l a n d l o r d - -

' G O O D M O B U l K J G j O H ,  VELS, EVSKVTUIVG
F oozy -i jrusT came. is  ohav mow, but 

BV r S E B  IF s o u  FOUND \ I WAD A  LITTLE 
EVEI2.VTHIWG ALL RIGHT TI20UBLE LAST 

IM VEP MEW HOME A » MIGHT y

C:.-

A,,AWj J"U5T WEloKliO,,'. 
T120U&LE: OM£ Oi:I TH0.5E "S W iW e”

'' HÛUWDS. - BUT 1 
FIXED Hflv:/

I VSiLTllS./ ^

L 1

V'SEE, LM TH' HIMDA GUV 
WHO, WHEM. TKIKJGS AHHH-
e O  WßCAlG, STEDDA ( FDOZV, VOU RE 
BEL.LEPIM' A ßO U M q >O N E  «0 A MILLION» 
I  TA^E CARE O F A  BESIDES BEING 

’EM  M V 5E LF .' /  BRILLIANT, VOU'RE 
A  PVMAMIC MAN 

OF ACriOM
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M YRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE
H ELLO  THET2E, MR. 
H OLLAR.., VOU TWO 
S T IL L  h e r e ?

ARE WE STILL HERE, 
HE ASi-CS/ THEM IT'S 

-, OKAV FOR LOVIE 
TO G O ?

C'MON, SW EETHEART- 
I  GOT A  FLA M E ^  
W ATING OUTSIDE 1

JUST A  MIM- 
UTE, BUZZ.. I 
M U S T  5AV 
GCODBV TO 
MISS WORTH

X

you've SURE looked
AFTER ME SWELL, MVRA ■ 
i ’l l  s o r t a  m is s  VOUR. f 
BOSSIWio ME 

AROUMD:

THAMKS, 
LOME - I'LL  
B E  M IS S 
ING VOU, 

TOO'

By RAY THOMPSON AND CHARLES COU
W A IT  A  M IN U T E  f  DID I

h e a r  VOU SAV THIS TOAME L. 
BOSSED VOU AROUMD ? AMD \ 
SHE’S  A  NURSE, T O O  eicH n ? 
LOVIE SHE’S  COAAIf i t s  '

-1 A L O h J S  W iT H  U S /  J

u  - 11- cc?n. 1^30 BY

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
Wlr*LL S U R E  

H A VE Tb  HURRY 1b  
s e r  t h e r e  IKT t im e  FOR' 
T h e  . K IC K -O F F  I <3or 
YO U R ISNITION K E Y  ?

D O N 'T  
MEED* 
O N E  I

Mo w ’l l  
Y o u  Ö E T  

IT
STARTED

EVEN IF X  
HAD O N E , 

H O W  COULD
IT s t a r t

W ITH O U T
O A SO L IM E

You M EAN 
l b  STAN O  

t h e r e  AM D  
TELL ME  
T h e r e 'S  

N O
GASOLINE

^ \  
AIN’T  

s t a n d  IN‘-  
— I'AA 

P U S H IN '- 
—  AM’ 

YOU BETTER 
HELP A 

LITTLE »

B v  M E R R I I  I P

Ne v e r  mimd TH 's a s o u n e  :
WHEM YOU SEE TH* HILL. W E 'R E *  "  ~ '
<SOIN’ DOWN , ALL YOU HAVE TO W O R R Y  

A B O U T  IS W HETHER W E  HAVE '

äf -
iCOPR 1533 av Í

V

BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR HOOPLE

!?

, t u t ,
S IR  . ' t h e  
PYG M IES  

OP TH E  
APRICAKJ 

VELtTT 
A R E  TH E  

lAOST 
FEROCIOUS

OP a l l
SA V A G ES.' 
ONE TJA5E

r ^ '

T H ' V E L D T ? SA Y  X  B E E N  
PROSPECTIN' P ER  OIL ALLTHROUGM 

T H E R E /T H E Y  AIN'T NUTHIN 
'LON6S1DETH' PYb M IES OP TH E  
A M A ZO N /a  o n e -a r m e d  PA L  

AND I  W ER E CAPTURED B Y  A TRI8E  
a r m e d  w ith  blo w  <3UNs /  m y  PA L  
W ELD OUT MIS WOODEN FIN  AND 
TOLD TH EM  TO  SH O O T ‘--^THEY 
F IL L E D  IT A B  FU LL O F POISONED  
DARTS A S A  PIN CUSHION‘-^ H E  
TH EN  U N SCREW ED  TH' FA K E  

FLIPPER  AND WAVED IT ALO FT  
*-^TH’ CH IEP m a d e  u s  MEDICINE 

M EM AND T H E W ^

WHAT 
A  LIN E  

O F
HOOPLE

THAT
B IR D
PISHES

OUT^

ONE, .aAA£TOR= ^
OPP. 1938 BY NEA SERVICE, INC. T. M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF,

OUT OUR W A Y By J. R. WILLIAM.®

'■-'V

LOOKIT THAT SOM OF 
A  G U N  S P E M D IN ’ AAONEV 
HAND O V E R  FIST • G O E S  
TO A L L  TH ' M O V IE S, 
S P E N D S  EVERY NICKEL--  
WHV, W HEN HE O W E D  
GOLDIE HE ME VER. WENT 
NO PLACE A N ’ NEVER 

S P E N T  A  P E N N Y /

VEH, BUT GOLDIE 
HAD HIS BIKE A N ' A L L  
HIS STU FF A S  SECURITY, 
AM' HE WORKED HIS 
HEAD OFF TRVIM' TO 
GIT THEM BACK -  BUT 

MOW HE O W E S US-- 
A COUPLE OF SUCKERS 
WITH WO MORTGAGE

/ /  /

lijffimc

u-ta.

COPR. 1939 BY NEA aERVICE. INC T. M REG. U, S. PAT OFF
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MORE THAN 100
Fall

CURLEE SPITS
G o  on  S a le

Tomorrow Morning
Continues Through the Week

W e have selected more than 100 of our fall and winter 
Curlee suits for this special sales event . . . an event that 
means real savings for style-conscious men.

Be Here Early ¿h

Take Your Choice 
at this Low Price: CASH

ONLY
With One Pair PantsA Complete Size Range

Stouts - Slims - Shorts  ̂ p“ «  p»"‘»

A Seasonal 
Opportunity 

Seldom 
Afforded 

Men of Midland

• CURLEE CLOTHES ARE EXCLUSIVE A T  •

Wilson Dry Goods Co
MIDLAND, T E X A S

Red Cross- I J. W. Rettig and Mrs. Bob Preston. 
" i The Midland goal this year has

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE I M200 memberships, local
I workers being of the opinion that

ler, treasurer of the local Red Cross I  the drive will go “over the top” by
chapter, and Bill Collyns. publicitv I  ̂ hundred memberships. An , , .  ̂ ‘ I effort will be made to contact every
chairman, also were in attendance, citizen of Midland relative to a 
Other team captains are Mrs. I. E. ! membership in the American Red 
Daniel, Mrs. Frank Williamson, Mrs. ' Cross and local residents are urged
CONTRACTORS NOTICE OF TEXAS HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION

Sealed Proposals for constructing 1.995 miles of Roadside Development
(OracUng & Planting) Rxjadside Park 4.83 Mi. E. of Odessa

Roadside Park 5.2 Mi. E. of Midland 
' Roadside Park 4.5 Mi. W. of Stanton

on Highway No. US 80, covered by .FAP 235-D (3); 235-C (2l &: 235-B (2) 
in Ector, -Midland & Martin Counties, will be received at the State 
Highway Department, Austin, Texas, until 9:00 A. M„ November 18, 
1938, and then publicly opened and read.

The attention of the Bidders is directed to the required special 
provisions covering sub-letting or assigning the contract, the selection 
of Labor, and hours and conditions of employment.

Except as otherwdse specified, the minimum wages paid to all 
laborers, workmen or mechanics employed on this contract shall be one 
($1.00) Dollars per hour for “Skilled Labor” , Fifty (50 )̂ cents per hour 
for “Litermediate Grade Labor” and Forty (40?i) Cents per hour for 
“ Unskilled Labor” .

Attention is directed to tlie special provisions, included in the pro
posal to insure compliance with the requirement of House Bill No. 54 
of the Forty-Third Legislature of the State of Texas.
Type of Laborer 

workman, or 
Mechanic

'■'Prevailing Minimum 
Per Diem Wage 

(Based on an Eight (8) 
Hour Working Day)

Prevailing Minimum 
Hourly Wage Rate,

Skilled Labor
Intermediate Grade Labor 
Unskilled Labor

$ 8.00
4.00
3.20

For the Classification of particular positions under the above types 
of Laborers, Workmen, or Mechanics, see the Required Special Pro
visions.

*The above prevailing minimum wage rates shall govern on this 
contract. Overtime and Legal Holiday work shall be paid for at the 
regular governing rates.

A local employment agency irom wnicn the Contractor shall obtain 
employment lists will be designated prior to the award of the Contract. 
Plans and Specifications available at the office of S. C. Dougherty, 
Resident Engineer, Stanton. Texas, and State Highway Department, 
Austin. Usual rights reserved.
9-35-1115 “R3”

Nov. 6-13.

to join promptly when called upon. 
For many years, the Midland Red 
Cross chapter has exceeded its mem- 
ber.ship goal, this year’s goal being 
the highest ever set for the local 
unit.

Business firms and offices whose 
personnels join the Red Cross will 
display attractive 100 per cent Red 
Cross stickers. It is hoped that 
many such stickers will be displayed 
throughout the city.

In a statement issued Saturday, 
Chairman Conkling urged all citi
zens to join the Red Cross and to 
give as generously as possible when 
called upon this week. He called 
attention to the fact that member
ships in the American Red Cross 
range from one dollar up. the 
amount of-the membership contri
bution being left entirely up to the 
individual. Fifty cents of each con
tribution, whether one dollar or five 
hundred dollars, goes to national 
headquarters of the American Red 
Cross, tire remainder being retained 
by thé Midland chapter for use lo
cally, he said. Citizens are urged 
to respond readily when called up
on during the drive in order that 
the roll call may be completed as 
quickly as possible.

The great American Red Cross is 
sustained by the annual roll call, 
and it is necessary that ample funds 
lor the year’s program, both na
tionally and locally, be raised dur
ing the campaign which is staged 
throughout the nation from Armis
tice Day to Thanksgiving.

Join the Red Cross when called 
upon next Tuesday and Wednes
day.

Oil News- -
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

oil. Water zone was topped at 4,- 
540 feet.

In southern Andrews, L. H. Wentz 
No. 1 W. F. Cowden estate had drill
ed to 4,250 feet in hai’d lime, with

j no shows logged.
1 In the Emma pool of southern 
Andrews, Anderson-Prichard No. 1 

j W. F. Cowden heirs drilled plug 
i with standard tools from 7-inch 
j casing cemented at 4,008, then made 
I new hole from 4,129 to 4,150 feet, 
where it stopped to test casing.

Anderson-Prichard No. 2 Cowden 
failed to get cement job around 7- 
inch set at 4,016 feet and will re
cement. Total depth is 4,140, in 
lime.
1-B Mallett Swabbed.

Assuiing the two-mile west ex
tension of the Slaughter pool in 
southwestern Hockley, Texas No. 1- 
B Mallett swabbed 96 1/4 barrels of 
oil in 11 hours through 2-inch tub
ing set at 5,025, ten feet off bottorp. 
It had logged continuous saturatioii 
from 5,007-35 when deepened. A.l 
old depth of 5,007, the well had 
sw'abbed 48 barrels of oil per day 
after acidizing with 3,000 gallons.

Texas No. 3 Slaughter, pool well, 
is drilling at 5,000 feet in brown 
lime, while the company No. 4 
Slaughter is shut down for pump 
repairs at 3,750 fiet in anhydrite 
and gyp.

Texas No. 1 H. T. Boyd, two miles 
southeast of the Duggan pool in 
southeast Cochran, is drilling hard 
lime below 4,620 feet.
Harper Wells Completed.

Three completions were reported 
at the week-end in the prolific 
Harper pool of Ector. Largest was 
L. H. Wentz No. 4-B TXL, which 
flowed 2,410.23 barrels of 37-gravity 
oil in 24 hours after acidizing pay 
between 4,050 and 4,152, total depth, 
with 4,000 gallons. It had gas-oil 
ratio of 920-1. •

John E. Mabee No. 1 Paul Moss’ 
flowed 1,105 barrels a day after 
shooting with 435 quarts and treat
ing with 6,000 gallons, bottomed at 
4,185 feet. It topped pay at 4,015. 
Oil tested 37.5 gravity, and gas-oil 
ratio figured 600-1.

Mabee No. 2 Moss flowed 1,795 
barrels on 24-hour gauge at total

OF
• SEASONAL
• SMARTLY 

STYLED

Dresses
Fall & Winter 

Numbers

Four Groups 
Attractively 

Priced

Group One . . .
Consists o f $4.98 and 
$5.98 values marked 

down to

$3.98
Group Two . . »

Consists o f $8.98 and 
$10.98 values reduced

to

$5.98
Group Three . . .

Consists of $12.98 and 
$14.98 values reduced

$8.98
Groujj Four , , .

Consi^s of .$16.75 and 
$19.98 values marked 

down to

$10.98
This Important 
Event Starts 
Tomorrow

MORNING

C. SMITH CO.
107 North Main —  Midland

depth of 4,202 feet. Pay topped at 
4,050 feet was shot with 435 quarts 
and acidized with 5,000 gallons. Gas
oil ratio was 550-1 and gravity of 
oil 37.3 degrees.

Schermerhorn No. 5-B Johnson, 
in Ector’s Foster pool, flowed 1,- 
037.25 barrels a day, with ratio of 
1,175-1, after shooting with 680 
quarts in pay horizons between 4,- 
020 and 4,177, total depth.

Broderick & Calvert have staked 
location for a northeast edge test 
in the North Cowden pool of north
ern Ector. It is their No. 1 O. B. 
Holt, 440 feet out of the southwest 
corner of the northeast quarter of 
section 20, block 43, township 1 
north, T. & P. survey. I. W. Len
nox Certificate No. 4219.

Big Spring Man Hurt 
When Car Overturns

Oliver Basden, Big Spring, re
ceived treatment for a head injury 
in a local hospital yesterday morn
ing after the car in which he was 
riding with G. O. Fiournoy, also of 
Big Spring, overturned a few miles 
east of Midland.

According to the injured men, a 
car being driven by G. E. Jones of 
Midland struck the rear of the car 
he was riding in, causing it to over
turn, as Jones was crossing the high
way. Neither ifoties or Flournoy was 
hurt.

READ
The Wonderful VALUES  

Offered for the

LAST DOLLAR DAYS 
FOR 1938

In our page ad 

Turn to page 3'

Wadley’s

Two Youths Killed 
In Hunting Tragedy

WAUKEGAN, Wis. Nov. 12. (Â ).— 
Clarence Bogler, 12, sobbed a story 

i of a hunting tragedy today. With 
I George Pye, 19, and Floyd Green- 
i way, 12, he went pheasant hunting. 
I Afield, Pye’s gun was descharged ac

cidentally, hitting Greenway. Pye 
sobbed, whirled the gun and shot 
himself. Both died.

Chamber Directors Hold 
Regular Session Monday

Regular montlily meeting of the 
Board of Directors of the Midland 
chamber of commerce will be held 
at the organization’s office in Hotel 
Scharbauer Monday evening at 7:30 
o ’clock. President Marion Flynt 
announced Saturday. The president 
stated that several highly important 
matters are to come up for discus
sion. A full attendance is urged.
HAS APPENDECTOMY.

Mrs. L. L. Alcorn underwent an 
appendectomy in a Midland hospital 
Saturday morning. She was reported 
doing well.

Windsors May Go 
Back to England

PARIS, Nov. 12. (,P>. — Possibility 
that the Duke and Duchess of 
Windsor might establish a home in 
England soon after January 1, was 
forecast by friends of the couple 
today as result of a friendly meet
ing here with the Duke and Duchess 
of Gloucester. The date was ex
pected to depend on public reaction 
to Windsor’s Christmas visit with 
the royal family in London.

VISITS OUT OF TOWN.
Rev. W. R. Mann will attend con

ferences at McCamey, Monahans, 
and Wink today. Accompanying him 
will be Dr. Geo. W. Fender of Arling
ton, synodical executive for Texas 
(Presbyterian church).

j ‘Keep Active,’ Marriage Advice.
I CLEVELAND. (U.R). — “Keep active 
j and your married life will be hap- I  pier and more complete” is the 
I successful-marriage formula of Mr. I  and Mrs. Walter C. Skinner, who 
j celebrated their 50th wedding anni- 
I versary.

with three companions and went 
back alone to search for a pack rat 
he had seen.

Failures of Firms 
Double in Month

AUSTIN. — Commercial failures" 
in Texas during September were 
more than double those of a year 
ago but were substantially below 
those of the preceding month, the* 
Bureau of Business Research of the 
University of Texas has reported. 
Total liabilities were sharply below 
those of a year ago but were well 
above tho.se of the preceding month.

Reports from Dun and Bradstreet, 
Inc., shov/ an increase in total 
failures of 116.7 per cent over Sep- 
teniber last year but a decline of 
27.8 per cent from August; during 
the entire third quarter there was 
an increase in number of failures of 
13.5 per cent over the corresponding 
period a year ago. Total liabilities 
during September were down 35.7 
per cent from a year ago but 35,5 
per cent above the preceding month.

TO ABILENE.

Mrs. Brooks Pemberton has gone 
to Abilene on a business k'ip.

TOO LATE TO CLA^i4IFY ,
WANT to buy .32 automatic.pisk 

in good condition. Blake ViTni 
Po.st Office Cafe.

(214-]

At the
Baptists Return 
From Conference

Mmes. E. W. Cowden, Eula Ma
honey and Myrtle Scarborough- 
Smith returned Friday from Dallas 
where they attended the WMU con
ference of the Baptist church.

Also returning Friday w'ere Mrs. 
J. M. White and Rev. and Mrs. H. 
D. Bruce, the latter couple having 
attended the Baptist general state 
conference. Mr. Bruce was elected 
a member of general board of the 
Texas Baptist convention, president 
of which for next year will be Dr. 
J. Howard Williains of Amarillo.

Mr. Bruce reported that 2500 mes
sengers were registered at the con
ference. Several thousand other per
sons attended during the various 
sessions. The board set a goal of one 
million dollars for missionary en
deavors for another year.

At the WMU conference 1995 mes
sengers were registered.

Mrs. Wlvite was elected a member 
of the WMU state executive board.

Yucca Today
Thru

Tuesday

The Love for a Boy and His 
Horse Brought a Derelict to Life! 
You’ ll Thrill to This Entertaining 

Quiz Picture!

IÉÉ— fcÉli»  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
A COUPLE OF MUGS YOU’LL LOVE!

Fear Man Lost in 
Underground Lake

SULPHUR, Okla. Nov. 12. (/P). ~  
Fears that a young sailor, William 
“Buddy” Parker, of Sulphur, had 
perished in an underground lake 
near here.- were expressed today by 
searchers, after an all night hunt. 
He entered the cavern yesterday

PRI NTI NG
Estimates Gladly Given 
Experienced Craftsmen 

Phone 7 or 8

COMMERCUL PRINTING CO.
112 West Missouri— Midland

liMMlS'
M-G-M PICTURE;

Motion Pictures Are Your Best Entertainment!

PLUS! Color Cartoon— News

AT THE RITZ Today & 
Monday

PECANS
SAN SABA PAPER SHELLS

These pecans are well filled and rich flavored. 
See Ruple and Swails at the location listed below.

Matlock’s Produce
Wenatchee Delicious Apples, 100 size, doz.....25^
Oranges, 216 size, dozen........................................ _20^

Corner of Main & Missouri

She Hired Out as His Cook 
So They Got Married!

It’s a Maelstrom of Mirth ” 
Plus a Romance!

THREE TOP STARS TO 
THRILL YOU!

in / \HIRE UVES
M S  ,  t

m - g - m p i c t u r e  y

Another Quiz!

ADDED! Three Stooges Comedy 
-----------------— N ews------------------ -


